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CITY COUNCIL
morning ami practically decided upon
a favorable report. ,
The report of the fire department,
giving the names of all the officers
and active members, was read and or-
dered filed.
FRIGHTFUL MICE OF FEU
SURVIVORS OF-TII- E FATED SAtl
0(h). The present movement Is de-
signed to keep a large share of this
money at home and at the same time
to aid in the development of the
west. The conference was called at
the instance of the chamber of com-
merce of this city and those In at-
tendance include representative's of
the commercial organisations of Col-
orado, California, Washington, Ore-
gon, Montana, Minnesota Wyoming,
and other states, The railroad also
are taking an active Interest in the
movement.
Htm STEAMEn VALENCIA... Fl
Gty cf Toptka Picks Up Eighteen Horribly Bartered Indivi-
duals Prom a Life-Ra- ft Rescue Accomplished With
.
Infinite Difficulty. 1!
Graphic Description of the Wreck by One of the Pengers. Human
Beinp Swept to Detth by Every Hue; Wave that Struck the
Vessel. Boats Smashed end - Women and Children
Perish. Before the Eyes of Those
' '
5
Who Remsintd.
Seattle, Wash., January 25. A spe-
cial representative of the
wires from Port Arthur at 3:30
this morning that the rescue ship
City of Topeka picked up a life raft
at one o'clock yesterday afternoon,
six miles from Cape Beale, with eigh-
teen survivors of the Valencia , 00
board. The condition of the me was
pitiable. They were half froien and
practically unconscloua from expos-
ure. A terrible sea was running when
the raft was sighted. The men on
the frail raft battled with a pair of
owing to tne dangerous coast coma
not run closer to taem. - Within a
half mile from the raft a boat was
lowered and a line made fast to the
raft. At last they succeeded in bring-
ing the raft to the steamer' side. The
'
sight of the poor creatures brought
tears to the eyes of the sailors. , Sev- -'
erai were, unconscious and were
on the raft solely by the bod-lie- s
of the other men who were close
ly packed. Time and again great
seas swept over them. The work of
rescuing them was dangerous, and
several were swept into the sea while
the raft was lashed to the etearoefe
idyFtaa41'l
except one man, wh was sweptesrajH
in the sight of the rescuers.,; The sur-
vivors tell a terrible, etory of the
wreck. When they left the ' Valen-
cia there' were about ninety people
still aboard, most of them clinging to
the rigging. Men, women and chil-
dren were being swept away by every
sea. They said another raft had left
the steamer before thev left and tho
Topeka la now searching for It.
C. Wlllets, one of the men rescued
from the raft, tells the following
story of the wreck:
: "The .ship struck at 12:07 on
Tuesday morning, January 23. I was
on aecK at tne lime smoiuog, ana whs
Frank Rockefeller
ernment to
Cleveland, O., January 25. Frank
Rockefeller refused to appear be-
fore Attorney-Genera- l Hadley and
testify today in the hearing in con-
nection with the state ' of Missouri
agalnBt the Standard oil company. A
deputy sheriff served a subpoena
upon Mr, Rockefeller last evening.
This morning the deputy reported
Rockefeller had replied: ..
MWIf OF
fonm-Fo- on
Spiritless Dtbttt on Mtssurt V,V.N
Few Members Present et
Opening.
Moadcll Declare That Somt Dsy Flour
Uhin Wot Win Ofcjtct to Rcsmsn
taUon Accorded to Dcciy(n
Eatt.
Bulletin.
".
' :
At 3:22 the statehood bill
passed the house, 194 Jft ISO.
Debate en the Bill. V
Washington, January 25. With.. but
twenty members In their' places, the
house at 11 o'clock today took up lta
special order on statehood. The de-
bate Is to run until 3 o'clock, when
the, vote on the bill will be taken.
Baaing his opinions on the great de
velopment of ArUona and New Mexi
co to accomplishments lri his own
state, Kahn (Dem., Cal.) deprecated
the wrong that was being done in
joining these two territories as one
state. Mondeli (Wjyo.) followed In
tho came line. He predicted the time
when the. representatives of tho flour-
ishing west would object to the repi
resentatlon accorded the dead and
dying east, because of Its past pros-
perity, A brief speech 'In opposition,
was made by Lloyd (Ark.) also The
debate shifted to the other aide at
this, point. Cole (Ohio) waa opposed
to substituting . hills for homes, ; or
mountains ' for men. Capron (R. L)
beria a speech In favor of the hill,
and fctd he would yield to Ilep-ourv- tf
I i .woutd rrSrt Qa exsei- -
1 ? ? -- a
complied. . ."'f:. "fy
"Three ttaea Hirnaald, "the
people of Ioa rejected statehood, and
when the 'accepted It, it .ma tu tho
barest majority. Four times tfes terri-
tory of Maine refused to come Into
the union, and her final soocUsos
waa barely carried Should the people
of the territories now la question vote
against coming In they should not
bo dragged In. Upon tho ssaerUoa
that 98 per cent of tho people of Art-so- da
were opposed to becoming s
state with New Mexico, Webb (N. C.)
based his argument against the bill."
Good Measure.
The
, following bill of interest to
people of the territory has been In-
troduced by Representative Thomas P.
Marshall of North Dakota, and has
been ordered printed and will come,
up for consideration later;
A bill to appropriate sixty thousand
dollars for necessary expense of In-
vestigation of methods of dry-lan- d
farming suited to the arid and semi-ari- d
regions.
"Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
States of America in congress aaaem-- ,
bled, that there be appropriated out
of the public moneys In the treasury
of the United States not otherwise
appropriated, for all expenses neces-
sary to enable the secretary of agri-
culture to Investigate methods of dry-
land farming suited to the arid and
semi-ari- d regions of the western Unl
ted ' States, where Irrigation la Im-
practicable, the sum of sixty thousand
dollars, of which sum five thousand
dollars shall be Immediately , avail-
able."
The matter Is of Interest to New
Mexico, as considerable attention Is
now being paid to dry culture methods
In the eastern pnrt of the territory.
WOOLGROWINQ DISCUSSED
BY WYOMING ASSOCIATION.
Caaper, Wyo., January 25 Today's
programme of the Wyoming Wool-Grower- s'
association, In annual ses-wlo- n
here, Included addresses on Ir-
rigation as an aid to stock raining,
by, Irof. El wood of Washington, D.
C: the benefits of organisation, by
Governor ooodlng of Idaho; the
growth of the wool Industry In Wy-
oming, by Governor Brooks, and the
necessltv of unity ' among stockmen,
by Murdo Mackenxle of Trinidad, Col ,
president of the American Cattle
Grower' association. This Was tho
concluding day of the convention.,
which has been the moat successful
gathering of its kind ever held in
Wyoming.'
MEET lies
MM nun
TtIK of Raising City Saloon Li-
cense and Protect Against
Drug Store Traffic.
Justice Bope Confirmed at Police Magi-
strate and Given Permi.sion to Have
o Quarter! Improved.
The city council gathered a quorum
last night after a vacation of several
months. Important business was tran-
sacted and enough ginger was Inject'
ed into the proceedings to convince
the few visitors that the city organiza-
tion is far from being a dead one yet.
The mayor and Alderman Gibbons
warmly debated sidewalk and sundry
other questions. C. E. Perry eloquent"
)y defended himself for the accusation
of passing up council meetings too fre-
quently, and several of the members
Jumped on some of the drug stores
for the alleged offense of dispensing
liquids stronger than soda-po- with-
out sufficient warrant
There was present the mayor, who
retired before the meeting was over,
leaving the council In charge of Presi-
dent Helfrich, Aldermen Helfrlch,
Wallace, Gibbons, Forsythe and d.
Treasurer Perry asked to be heard
regarding the passage by the council
of a resolution requiring him to be
present at council meetings. He said
there was no regulation of the coun-
cil requiring his presence and that his
work as treasurer could be Just as
well performed whether he attended
council meetings or not. He was
elected by the voters of the city as
city treasurer, and he was perform-
ing the duties of hia office in the man-
ner
'
prescribed. '- s
Alderman Elwood..moyed. that the
minutes of the ' last meeting; be ap-
proved with the exception of that sec-
tion requiring the treasurer to attend
council meetings. The opinion was
expressed in the council that, as a
matter of duty, the city officers should
all attend at least one meeting a
month.
A batch of reports by city officers
were received and referred to proper
committees. The city engineer pre-
sented plans and specifications for the
grading of Fifth street and Washing-
ton avenue. The acceptance of the re-
port regarding the grading of Twelfth
street was deferred pending "a report
from the street and alley committee,
which was Instructed to go over the
ground. If the report of his committee
Is favorable, the property owners will
be required to defray the expense or
grading. t '
Justice Frank C Bope was given
authority to have much-neede- d im-
provements and repairs made In the
police court room, the amount expend-
ed not to exceed $40.
Chairman Bunker of the ordinance
committee was Instructed to file his
report regarding a gas franchise at
the next regular meeting.
"
. The appointment of Justice of the
Peace Frank C. Bope as police magis-
trate was duly confirmed.
A general discussion as to the mat-
ter of city license was held. 8everal
members urged that the city license of
125 a year for saloons was too small.
Some of the members claimed that
the city druggists were violating the
law requiring a physicians certificate
before alcoholic liquors can be sold,
and urged that the city take steps to
learn if this charge be true and take
Bteps accordingly. The city clerk was
Instructed to write to the other cities
In the territory to learn the amount of
license Imposed upon retail liquor sa-
loons.
' J. A. Ross resigned from member-
ship on the library board and Richard
Davidson was appointed to fill the
vacancy. Iff. Ross resigned owing to
Ms frequent absences from the city.
The following bids for grading were
presented: Alexander Jones, eighteen
cents for cut, nineteen cents for fill;
David Jones, twenty-thre- e cents for
cut, twenty cents for fill. The bid of
Alexander Jones, being the lowest,
was accepted.
An appropriation to cover three In-
stallments due from the city to the
library association, $83.35 each In-
stallment, was ordered made.
N. S. Belden was present and by un-
animous consent addressed the coun-
cil relative to the repair of the Mora
road and the straightening of Eighth
street, within the city limits. The mat-
ter was referred to the street and al-
ley committee, the city engineer and
' the city attorney, who together with
Mr. Belden, went over the ground this
Death's Crushing Blow.
With the deepest regret The' Optic
chi oniric the fact that Buford Downs
U.ack, Jr., the six montns' oid aon
of Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Black, died
this morning at two o'clock. - The
little boy bad been very seriously
111 for several weeks, and, deaplte
every medical attention and the. ut-
most care, he continued to fall. Some
dnys bro the devoted parent begaa
to surrender hope, but the blow came
with unne-tho-les- a crushing force bo-cau-
It was expected.
Many Lus vegae friends will most,
flneerely jynumth'.ze with Dr. and
Mrs. IHack in their loss. Private
services for the. family and Intimat
friends will be held at tne residence
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
OLD CALIFORNIA BA..K
CLOSES ITS DOORS.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., January 25.
The bank of San Luis Obispo, the
oldest Institution of the kind in the
city, closed Its doors this morning by
order of the bank commissioners.
Bogus Delivery
. .Boys Captured
The young man who attempted to
collect money for delivering a bogus
telegram at the home of Mr. Cornell
the night before last has been cap.
tured and with him a pal. The for-
mer gives the name of Edward War-
ner, and both boys say they were for-
merly telegraph delivery boys in Den.
ver. , Warner says his mother lives
there, while the 'other saya bis people
live in Alberta, Canada. s s
The boys attempted to collect mon-
ey at several places, but, as far as is
known, Mrs. Toomey Is the only one
who paid. She gave seventy-fiv- e cents
before opening her telegram.
'
,The pair , were detected by Post-
master Blood writing telegrams at a
desk in the poBtofflce. He bad Just
ead In The OptlcV ofM t. Cornell ex
perience and he at once suspected that
the young fellows were fixing up
bogus dispatches for fraudulent pur-
poses. ' ..-;-
He telephoned to 'Manager Michaels
of the Western Union, who secured
the services of Officer Ben Cole. When
the two reached he postoffice the
boys were still there writing dis-
patches. They were arrested and the
telegrams were opened and read. They
were written on sending instead of
receiving blanks, a fact which aroused
the suspicion of Mr. Cornell in the
case of his dispatch. The telegrams
were addressed to various well known
people of the city, and one was design-
ed for the wife of the Western Union
manager. The messages were rather
cleverly gotten up, asking the receiver
to meet some friend at the depot, the
initials being signed, or perhaps
speaking of tne illness of some one in
a nearby city. -
The matter will probably be brought
up before Justice Bope this afternoon.
'The boys confess their guilt and aay
they were unable to get work and had
to get "money to keep from starving.
Both give the age of seventeen, but
look older. They bave crafty, but not
hard faces, The blanks used were
from the Western Union office
under the pretence that they were
wanted at Jbe opera house.
Fourteen Lives Lost.
Portenu, I. T., Fourteen lives were
lost in an explosion yesterday In the
vyittevllle mine, cause by fire damp.
Three bodies have been brought out,
but it is Impossible to enter the mine
because of ga to attempt to bring
out the other bodies.
FRENCH CRUISER PROBABLY
- BOUND FOR MARTINIQUE.
Port of Spain. January 25. It Is
now believed that the two French
crtulers which have sailed from this
port for an unknown destination are
bound for Port de France, Island of
Martinique, and not for La Gulra,
Venesueia, as first supposed. One
French crusler remains In port.
Lawert In Packers' Case.
Chicago, January 25. Te efforts of
the lawyers In the packers" case o
reacn an agreement upon the factt
In the case were frultles up to noon
todav, but the conference Is still In
progress. The attorneys for the pack-
ers offered today to agree that, no
oromlse of Immunity had ever been
nade to them by Commissioner Gar-
field, and, such promise If made
would not have had any bearing on
the case. The offer was declined by
the government lawyers.
STEPHEN DECATUR DISMISSED
FROM NAVAL ACADEMY
Washington, D.C., Jan, 25. Stephen
Decatur, the great grandson of Com-
modore Decatur, first classman of the
United States naval academy, was
today dismissed from the academy by
Secretary Bonaparte In conformity
with the sentence of court martial In
his case on the charge of hating.
PREVENTION OP TRADE
IN CONTRABAND ARMS
Algerlcas, Jan. 24. The Moroccan
conference at its session today ac-
cepted all the articles of the report of
the committee on contraband relating
to prevention of trade In contraband
arms, and passed to the consideration
of economic questions.
Supreme Court
The supreme court continued Its
session at 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in the chambers In thecapliol
building. -
Harold Hurd and W. A. Dunne of
Roswell, were admitted to the bar on
certificates of practice before other
courts. They took the oath and sign
ed the roll Immediately.
Case No. 1074, entitled City of Ros-
well appellant, vs. Thomas M. Daven-
port, appellee; ten days granted to
file brief. Patton, attorney for ap-
pellant, and Gatewood and Bateman,
attorneys for appellee. This Is the
case in which Davenport sues to re-
cover damages, for.; alleged injuries
which he claim were received by fall-
ing through a sidewalk fo Roswell.
ft Is in appeal from the decision at
the TSIstrie !Cft5f c"CY.
Case No, 1114, entitled TrankI A,
Hubbell, appellant, vs. Board of Coun
ty Commissioners, Bernalillo county,
appellee; submitted on1 briefs, Chll-der- s,
attorney for appellant, and Clan-
cy, attorney for appellee. j
Case No. 112, entitled Thomaa 8.
Hubbell, relator, vs. Ira A. Abbott,
Judge of the District Court of Berna-
lillo county, respondent; motion to
quash, argued and submitted.
The following cases came before
the court at the session Tuesday:
Case No. 1032, entitled Territory of
New Mexico, appellee, vs. Garland
Livingston, appellant, under advise-
ment of the court; Judgment of the
lower court affirmed. Prlchard, at-
torney for the appellee, and Freeman
and Cameron, attorneys for the ap-
pellant
Case No. 1113, entitled Benjamin H.
Dye et al appellees,( vs. Board of
County Commissioners, ', Bernalillo
County, appellants; argued and sub-
mitted. Childers, attorney for ap-
pellees, and Ferguson, attorney for ap-
pellants,
OKLAHOMA DELEGATION
TO BOOM STATEHOOD.
Oklahoma City, Okie., January 25.--- In
the interest of the single statehood
bill a large delegation of representa-
tive business and professional men of
Oklahoma leaves today for Washing-
ton under the auspices of the single
statehood executive committee. The
delegations plans to remain In the
national capital until after the state-
hood bill ha11 have been disposed
of.--
. :T,'- :"
PROMINENT BUTTE RESIDENT
' GOES THE WAY OF EARTH.
Butte, Mont., January 2. General
John a. Harris, for a long time a
prominent resident of this slate, died
today, aged 81 He wan surveyor-genera- l
of the territory tinder Ar-
thur's administration. He erved as
t'nlted States senator from loulslana
from 1869 to 1873. He was also prom-
inent In other states. .
The play, "Happy Hooligan." which
appeared at the Duncan last night was
greeted by a fair house, but the pro-
duction was very mediocre, yet there
were a number of people In the audi-
ence who were pleased with it There
was no plot at nil to the play, but a
number of the specialties were quite
good, especially the dancing. The sur-
prise of the evening was the Japanese
umbrella dance. The nether extremi-
ties of the dancer were those of a
ballet girl, but when the parasol was
raised the head of "Happy" was re-
vealed. The company decided that
"Hooligan" would not draw a second
night and left the town. - .
looking at my watch when the crash
came. In an Instant all was excite
ment. The vessels slid off the reef
and. struck again. The command to
back her. was given and she went
astern at full speed but It was too
late. The waves and wind swept the
vessel ashore. The order was given
to get out the boats. Two on the
weather aide were smashed like egg
shells) aa toon as they struck the wat-
er.-' Then the lee ooats were tried.
One of them, filled with passengers,
Including four women fell as It was
being lowered from the davits breaa-ing- .
Then an attempt was made to
get a life-lin- e ashore but it was un-
successful. By Wednesday morning
the ship was rapidly going to pieces
tad she sunk to about the level of the
hurricane deck. In the morning an-
other. Bad calamity occurred. - About
fifteen persons, among them two wo-
men, had 'taken 'refuge in the fore-tQvmut-
Suddenly It tottered and
fell with Hs burden into the sea. I
don't think a single one was saved.
When the - Topeka at last appeared,
few cared to take, the risk of trying
to reach her, but eighteen of us
started with only one pair of oars.
Wei fought like demon against the
reeeffftd J
winets expressed tne oeuet tnai tne j
Valencia was now a complete' wreck j
and none of those who remained on
board were saved. .
More Probably Safe.
Seattle, Wash., January 25. At the
local offices of the Pacific Coast com-
pany, operating the wrecked steamer
Valencia,'-- 'statement was given out,'
thle morning that information baa
been received from the wreck that
the life raft and lifeboat, yet unac- -
counted for, haidi gotten away safely '
from the wreck. On the raft were
eight women, It Is stated, while no
ope knows .how many were in the
lifeboat.
Defies Gov--
Make Him Testify
"I won't appear. , I cannot appear,
and there I no use talking about it.
They may send me to Jail If ; they
want to." '..
No service was obtained on John
Taegle. W. B. Judd, W. F. Lowe or
P. T. McCue. Lowe Is of the Navarre
Cll company and Judd and McCuo
of the Republic company.
literature threatening the. life of the.
the governors of Tennefee and Ohio. J
and other prominent men of the Unit-
ed States, were arrested today In a
mining shaft near West Elizabeth
Pa. Many Incriminating letters anl
a number of revolvers were found .
Gathered at tho bedside at that
hour were all the children: Major
Joseph Wheeler, Jr., Mm W. J. Har-
ris and tho Misses Anna, Lucille and
Carrie Wheeler. ' j
General Wheeler was very low. and ,
sinking rapidly shortly before 2 p. m. j
'
today. j
ed here today for the purpose of j
planning a live campaign to turn the
trails especially those trails whlcH
lead to the west. Statistic show!
?!
1
-
-
a
Ik- -
j
t
I
Brace of Badly Wanted Penn-
sylvania Anarchists Arrested
Monongahela, Pa., January 25.
Constanttne Levi and Petro Foraclka.
alleged secretaries of an anarchistic
organization, ; who?ie headquarters
were raided Tuesday," when the pres-
ident, and a number of the band were
captured, together with a mass of
Brave Old General Engaged
In Last Heroic Struggle
New York January 25. Gen. Joe
Wheeler, who Is 111 . with penumonla
at the home of his sister In Brooklvn
was In such, a critical condition at
midnight that the members of his
famHy had almost abandoned hope
and his death was not unlocked for.
"SEE EUROPU IF YOU WILL
BUT SEE AMERICA FIRST."
Salt Lake City, t'tah, January 25.
"See Europe If you will, but see
America first" Is the slogan of - a that In the year io American irav-wel- l
attended conference which open-!eler- a abroad spent nearly $2(10,000,'
THURSDAY. JANUARY 25. 1903.LAI VIOAI DAILY OFTIO
To County Engineers to
Have Club House
Novel Agrccimnt to Ensure Hap-
piness of Bride and Bridegroom A Happy
To have a happy home you must have children,
as they are great happy-ho- me makers. If a weak
woman, you can be made strong enough to hear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to
yourself, by taking
CARDWIRE' OF
will not complain or get sarcastic If
the meaU are disarranged or bad, an I
finally, I will go to church with my
wife at lat three times a year.What She Premised.
I, Nannie Speyer. do hereby promise
to live up to the following, provided
William Edward Barger becomes my
husband:
To live within my allowance.
Not to sigh or weep because other
women have prettier clothes.
Not to Insist on keeping a carriage
unless we can afford It
Not to Invite all my friends to visit,
and not to exclude my husband's
friends from tbe bouse.
' Not to join more than three wo-
men's clubs or Insist upon reading
my papers to my husband.
Not to keep pet dogs.
Not to pick out some other man In
the neighborhood and bold him up
ss a model.. . ,
Not to Insist upon my husband get-
ting up In the night to warm the ba-
by's milk.
Not to hear burglars In the house
more than twice a month.
Not Id complain, of feeling alck, tir-
ed out, and nervous oftener than U
necessary.
Woman'o Relief -
It will ease away all your pain, reduce Inflam-
mation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovar-
ian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etcand make childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At every drug store in $1.00 bottles. -- .
"DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, is my baby girl, now
two weeks old," writes Mrs. J. P.
West, of Webster City, Iowa. "She
Is a fine, healthy bale and we are
both doing nicely,"
Andrew Carnegie, a few days ego,
laid the foundation stone of the Uni-
ted
.Engineers' Club, for the erection
of such Andrew Carnegie gave l,'
5H0.000. When flnlsned It will be an
Imposing structure, thirteen stories
high, with a frontage of 10o feet,
overlooking Bryant Park and New
York public library.
The Idea which led to its erection
was to bring together the various en
gineering societies of the United
States; where they would have a com-
mon ground for annual meetings and
conventions, .scientific lecture and
demonstrations, and to provide quar
ters for the National Societies of
Mechanical, Electrical and Mining
Engineers, as well as for such asso-
ciates societies as might require
headquarters In New York. While
each is to maintain Its individual
character, all are to unite to advance
the engineering arts and sciences.
The location of the building Is near
the Grand Central Railroad station,
In the heart of the hotel district and
of everything characteristic of the
varied life of the metropolis.
The building itself will contain a
large auditorium, capable of seating
1,000 persona. Provision has been
made for assembly rooms and lecture
halls suitable for ordinary meetings
ami demonstrations. Space has also
been provided for receptions , and
conversations.
It was seen that the club would be-
come a storehouse of most valuable
scientific records and material and
that If these were to be adequately
protected from fire it would be neces-
sary (to construct a building that,
above all else, would not burn. The
architects made an exhaustive inves-
tigation Into the merits of terra cot-t- a
and concrete fireprooflng and fin-
ally fixed upon hollow tile construc-
tion as being the best. The building
accordingly, will be of standard hoi
low terra cotta construction the
floors of segmental arches, and the
girders, columns and1 structural Iron
covered with porous terra cota.
The crowning feature will be the
free public library of the top floor.
Heretofore, owing to the headquarters
of the various societies being scat-
tered, there had been a great deal of
duplication in their libraries. Under
the one ' roof these .
will fee brought together.
This concentration will give tbe En-
gineer' ;club the finest and . most
complete library of its kind in the
world and also in the country we
country.
WIITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling mail your
troubles, We will send free advice (in
plain sealed envelope). AJJress: La-
dies' AJvlsjry Dept. ,The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.
Mrs. M. M. Shupe who has had
charge of the Independence boarding
house at Red River, has retired and
with her son has moved to Taos,
where a position awaits her.
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Hyomei Inhaler that is Guaranteed
by E. C. Murphey to Cure Catarrh.
Thousands who have been cured by
Hyomei, call the Inhaler that comes
with every outfit "The little pocket
physician," as it Is so small that it
can be carried in the pocket or
purse.
There Is really no exeuse whatever
for any one having catarrh now that
Hvomel Is so
.readily obtainable. If
you have any doubts about its value.
E. G. Murphey wilL let you have a
complete outfit with the understand-
ing that unless it cores catarrh, It
will not cost you a cent.
A complete Hyomei outfit consists
of "the little pocket physician," a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hy-
omei, and costs only $1, while addi-
tional bottles of Hyomei can be pro-
cured for 50 cents, making It the most
economical, a well as the most relia-
ble treatment for the cure of ca-
tarrh.
Try an Optic want ad if you need
anything.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5831
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-
uary 2, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
ot hi intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
will be made before United States
Court Court Commissioner, at Laa
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 5,,
1906, vlx. Christian Nelson, ot San
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S 1-- S E S E 1-- 4, 8 W 1-- Sec. 27.
N E 1-- N W 1-- Sec 34 T 10 N. R
15 E.
He names the following witnesses-t- o
prove nls continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanches, of Anton.
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo Man
zanares, of Vlllanueva, New Mexico;
Lazaro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New-Mexic-
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
2. ;
SIS
When William EJward Barger ot
ikDVr asked the band of Ml Nan-Hi- e
Speyer her mother drew up an
antHiK-n- c which be asked blra to
sign. He took it to bit father, who
trtv up a counter-agreemen- t which
be required Miss Speyer to algn. The
young people m mucb la love that
they would bave signed anything
affixed their names. It U safe to
aay that if they live up to their
promises they will be the happiest
pair in Denver. Here are the arti-
cles of agreement:
What Ha Promised.
I, William Edwsrd Barger, do here-o- y
agree aQd bind myself to the fol-
lowing on condition that MM Nannie
Speyer become my wife:
I will not chew tobacco around
the houfro or smoke In the bed-
rooms.
I will not get drunk oftener than
four tlmea a year and on the occa-
sions will not disturb my wife.
I will not Join more than two se-
cret societies, and will spend at leant
two nights a week home.
("The very Idiea," ejaculated Miss
"8jeyer. AVbyofcoure Ed. will
tay at borne every night. Won't
you, Bd.' dear? Mother, I do wish
you wouldn't sniff that way. It Wi t
polite.- -)
I will not pretend to bays bueineas
down town, that call me away right
after supper.
I will not kick furniture, aay
damn, and throw things around the
room because tbe laundry has not
oome borne on time. .
1 will not take girls that work in
tbe office out to lunch.
I will not tell my wife how other
men's wives are such good house-
keepers.
I will not conceal business condi-
tions and financial conditons from
my wife, pretending to be afraid ahe
will worry.
I will not quit dressing well ,and
run around looking like a tramp, amy- -
Ing, "I'm married, now, it doesn't
make any dlherence," but promise, if
able, to buy at least two new suits
of clothes each year.
I will not insist on choosing the
names for all tbe babies.
I will attend to the furnace ray
elf or hire a man to do It. I will
not refuse to discharge the cook. I
This Day in History.
January 25.
1327 Edward II. of England com-
pelled to resign his crown.
1&02 Marriage of Princes Marga-
ret to James IV. of Scotland.
1533 Henryl VIII.. prltately mar-
ried to Ann Bbleyn at Whitehall.
1759 Robert. Burns, Scottish poet,
born". :
1830 Robert Haynes' great speech
In defense of the Foote resolution.
1834 Castle of St. Louis at Que-- ,
bee destroyed by fire. ,
.
1843 Edmund Drummond assassi-
nated In London. ,
1863 Major-Gener- Burnslde re-
lieved by Major-Oener- al Hooker.
,
18CC Freedman Bureau bill passed
the United States senate.
1867 The president vetoed the
Colorado admission bill. -
18C9 Assasslnatl n of the gover--
nor of Burges by partisans of the
Clerical party.
1870 --George Peabody'g remains- - ar-
rived in Portland, Mc., from Eng-..- .
land. '
1872 General Richard E. Ewell of
the Confederate army died.
1882 Gtjlteau convicted of the mur-
der of President Garfield.
1885 Liberty bell arrived at the
New Oi.eans exposition..
1887 W. B. Eato
elected United State senator from
'Tennesse v
1890 Nellie Bly completed trip
around the world, in seventy-thre- e
days.
1892 Emperor Nicholas I. of Rus-
sia died.
1893 Princess Margaret married
to Prince Frederick Charles of
Hesse.
1904 Mrs. Florence Maybrlck re-
leased from prison.
1905 Great blizzard along the At-
lantic coast of North America.
Superintendents
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 2d, 1006.
To County Superintendents:
Although late in the day for the
purpose, I think I bad better write
you briefly about "permits" and the
January examination. The law on
these two subjects is anything but
clear, and in such cases I know of no
other way to be guided than by com
mon sense and the most reasonable
Interpretation. I shall try to be brief.
The January examination Is specifi-
cally devoted to the examination of
teachers of third grade certificates.
Tbe law concerning "permits" in the
second line of Section 4, page 197,
says "the regular . examination of
teachers." In line six from top of
page 198 it says "next succeeding ex-
amination of teachers," and in the
last line it says "the next examination
of teachers." Now, the essential ques
tion Is, what is meant by those ex-
pressions? The January examination
Is evidently not either one of these
for a teacher who Is applying for
either a first or a second grade cer-
tificate. The next "regular examina-
tion," for such cannot occur until the
close of tbe next succeeding insti-
tute. Therefore It seems to me that
it Is perfectly legal and legitimate for
a teacher who would not apply for a
third grade certificate, and la now
teaching under a "permit" to be per-
mitted to continue to teach under
such "permit" until the next examina-
tion at the close of the Institute. And
tbe "permits" of those teachers only
who would apply for a third grade cer-
tificate will expire at tbe time of the
January examination.
The above is the way that my
mind settles this point, but I wish
emphatically to leave the practice of
it to the judgment of each Individual
county superintendent. I do not be-
lieve that any trouble will ever grow
out of it where county superintend-
ents exercise the best judgment that
they possess under the circumstances.
It Is unnecessarily humiliating to a
thoroughly qualified teacher to com-
pel him or ner to submit to an ex-
amination for third grade certificates.
Very respectfully,
(Diet.) HIRAM HADLEY,
SupL Public Instruction.
Brutal Hazing Is
Alleged at Tucson
Owing to the alleged hazing of a
Mexican boy, Aurelio Castir-.ella- . at
the University of Arizona, In Tucson,
Mexican Consul Arturo Ellis proba-
bly will call for an International-qniry- .
The boy says he was brutally
lashed on his bare skin with a rope
until he became insensible. He also
says that on the night of Friday, Jan-
uary 19, he was shot in the head and
wounded.
President Babcock of the univer-
sity, says: "The 'story is grossly ex
aggerated. It Is a cock and bull story,
and the boy has no grievance. I have
Investigated the matter thoroughly."
The Tucson Star says that the boy
had a bandage around his head last
night as he lay In the house of Ar
turo Ellas, the Mexican consul. He is
the son of the civil judge of Cananca,
Mtex. He says that an American boy
named Prother also was taken out
and lashed. The hazers stripped him,
took him out into the mountain and
flayed blm until he became uncon-
scious, according to Castanella.
"On Tuesday night they whipped
me," he said. 'They took '.. off my
clothes, put my head and legs In a
trunk, and thrashed me with a piece
of rope. I tried to cry out. but one
of them stuffed his hand Into my
mouth. They were mad became I
emptied some water In the garden.
They were mad at Prother for ihe
same reason. ; ;
"Friday night I was in a room with
another Mexican named Carpena.
They had bored a hole through the
door. They offered me a cigarette
and when I went up to take It, I
heard some one say, Don't shoot.' I
wag shot In the head."
"Who dresed your wound?" was
asked.
"Dr. Babcock." i
"Did he ask how you came t te
wounded?" v
"Yes. I told him and he said ho
supposed it was accidental."
Dr; Babcock denied thrt the boy
had been shot ot all. He said that
he had been looking through a hole
In the wall and that tbe bovs had
thrust a bayonet through at him.
'The whole affair was done In Kan-
garoo court." said the president, "It
l.i an established institution arrong
the boys, with which we never infr
fere. Both boys were punished for
committing a nuisance and throwing
tbHr slops In the Rardrn."
The boy believes that antipathy to
Mexicans la at the bottom of his
treatment. His father will arrive
from Cananea today or tomorrow,
when the matter will be taken up by
Consul Ellas.
.The pat cold wave was unprece-
dented In the vicinity of Callun. A
pine line a one of the Caledonian
r'nes froze ani burst although' the
pine was burled 18 Inches under the
ground. The pipe line has been In;
ue tor many years and never gave
trouble until this year.
Not to kick about the furniture and
rugs being shabby unless new ones
can be afforded.
Not to want to go to Chicago when
I know it cannot be afforded.
Not to go shopping more than
three times a week. .
Not to insist on-goi- ng to the thea
tre more than twice a week..
Not to drag my buabandi out to
evening parties when he comes home
tired out am) worried.
Not to inslet that the baby gets
its 'temper and bad traits from its
father's family. ,
Not to try to imitate every actress
In dress, mode of hairdresslng, or
walk.
Not to Insist on trying to economize
by doing home repairing, painting, or
making home furniture.
.
Not to tell my husband the abort
comings of the servant every even
tng at dinner; not to Insist on talk-
ing to him while he Is reading the
paper at breakfast; not to ask him
to suggest what to have for dinner,
and. finally, not to insist on buying
his clothes.
TELL OF PART PLAYED BY
ILLINOIS IN HISTORY.
Springfield;, 111. January 25. Prom
inent speakers and a wide range of
subjects combined to make this,, the
second and last day of the Illinois
Historical Society's annual meeting,
one of unusual interest. Miss Jane
Addams of Hull House, Chicago, dis-
cussed social settlements in Illinois,
and Alexander J. Jones, also of Chi
cago, spoke on the subject of the
great drainage canal and its forbear,
the Illinois and Michigan canal. Otli
er speakers and their topics were
"The Regulators and Flathead a In
Southern Illinois," Hon. James A.
Rose, Springfield; "Wedding of the
First White Couple In the Territory,"
Hon. Charles P. Kane, Springfield;
"The Fourth Regiment Illinois Volun-
teer In the Mexican War," E. M.
Prince, Bloomtngton, and "Negro Sla-er-y
In Illinois," Professor N. D. Har-rl- s
of Lawrence unlerslty. At the
concluding session this evening Col.
Clark' E. Can- - of Galesburg l slated
for an address on the eubject "Lin
com at Gettysburg."
MISS ALICE DE GOICOURIA
WEDS AUGUST BELMONT, JR.
New York, January 25. The Church
of the Ascension was the scene of a
small but brilliant wedding this af-
ternoon when Miss Alice De Golcouria
became the bride of August Belmont,
Jr . The sanctuary was elaborately
decorated, and the altar filled with
white roses, over which a number of
lighted tapers cast their toft light.
Bishop Doane'of Albany performed
the ceremony, assisted by the Rev.
Ernest Stlres of St. Thomas's. Miss
Maria Moran was the maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids were the Miaes
Cynthia Roche. Marian Fish, Edith
Kane, and Annie Wall. Mr.. Belmont
had as his best man U. A. Murdoch,
who was hU classmate at Harvard.
PLO" SOUTH
ANNO NCE1EN
TO TI3G ffiLIC
E have made arrangements with the
FASHIONS PUBLISHING CO.
of Philadelphia, Pa , for the Maga
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
zine "FASHIONS" a publication
issued monthly. 'This magazine has twen-
ty pages of interesting literature, by such
writers as Augusta Prescott, Robert Barr,
Richard T. Oapron, Howard Fielding, S. L.
Harrell, Adalma R. Wolf, and many other
noted authors. Four full pages of Paris
and New York fashions.
This magazine will be given FREE to
all Ladies desiring the same. Ask for a
card, after which you receive "Fashions"
every month for one year. ,
January number now ready.
E. Q0SENV7ALD C SOD.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Us Vegas, New Mexico, .
Crtckctt Salltflnf. th St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
C. 0, RAYNOLD1 Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asi't Caihicr
A ftoaral banking bosinees transacted.
Interest palu on time deposit,
lttUM Domestic and Foreign Exchange,
JAiNUAlli 25, J908. LAI VSOAI OAILY OFTIC
RAILROAD NEWS D. & R. 0. SystemSanta Fe Branch.
TluiaTitbUKa.1t, ,
BffctlvaDwrakrlOUi, im,Nearly a Thousand Men at Work West of
way Live 100 Years
The chances for living a full cen-
tury are excellent in the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of llayneallle,. Me,
now 70 years old. fc'ne writes; "Elec-
tric Bitters cured in of chronlo dys-
pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong as a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stomacn
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only Cue.
ut unit u nNo. M Mil-
-)ASurcRoncdy
DR. DOWIE BENEFITED BY
WINDFALL FROM ENGLAND.
London, Jauuary 25. if tho flnun-cv- i
tif Dr. lKwlu's Zlon City are In
a seriously crippl'vl condition us re-
ported from America, tho self styled
"Elijah II," will probably be glud to
receive tho news tnat he will soon
bo benefited by a little windfall from
England. Miss Mary Ann Ijicey of
Dew bury, whose will baa jijht been
proved, left oneslxtn of her estate,
which Is considerable, to the English
overseers oi Dr. Dowte's church, and
also the sum of $."00 for Investment
In Dr. Howie's "Paradise Vlantatlon"
In Mexico.
Albuquerque Reballasting Track of
First District.
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Close to a thousand track laborers l Uim.. lU U
4;BAbiu BHt . Lv..
T:)Bm.....Ar..
nre now at wink on the count lines of
nertlon via Kennedy to Albuquerque
and Las Vegas, and after the Kastcru
railway of New Mexico U In operation,
Scctrs SMtal-Peps- ii Cr:!nthe Santa Fe In New Mexico, flnlnhlnn
up the work of rvballastlug the track A POSITIVE CURZvia Willard. It will also facilitate the talalgiai j i Trlu ni si Embudo for tfinnw wherefood rutwU r ryn.(HiNNSOTICNSAt Antonlto for Dumaa-ii- , Silvwrtoa, and latormwllal polnU.tu VMih-- t tud IHwawd kid?with cinders, ami gravel. The track1p pluces Is fairly alive with, men and handling of local malls In the Estanclavalley and on the El Puso & South !. MO COBB SO fat. OurCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEme company w making the mot of western, as well as Insure the prompt ai AmmuNa tor iNtnvw, rwanio in idiotnulikly aad Mrniau.nllt lhaoral mm of UaHrrMio a tt oi auIiimJ auaiiiu. Al.ultirthe temporary mildness of the weath mudUu point vis efthar tho Undard ftuUna via I Vvta Paa or tha narrow bum viaSprains&0ruiscs
PRICE
t. two hundred and seventy-fiv- e Baud, making tha auilra trip In day lljfbl bb4
men were Tuesday transferred from Panama inruunn wrBBBWalao tor all noiuta oa Ortwua bn 10.
a K. Hoorsa, e. p. a..the west end to the first district. At
Aimljo station .there are 125 men at
work, and at Cubero, seventy miles
Dnver. OoloV2550t&,LCC
Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 8 cents
per lint per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count tlx words to
the line. To Insure insertion in classi-
fied column t ds must be In the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion,
A. 8. Baas ST,old by O. a Schioffor.
west, there are 250 men.
The new ballast, which has been
SOLD BY
AIIDruggsts
delivery and safety of registered mall
between local points.
Luxuries of Early Cars.'
Current advertisements describing
the luxurious appointments offered
the modern traveler on sea and land
give point to the contrast afforded by
the facilities of fifty years ago, which
were then regarded as the height to
which the passenger had a right to
aspire. The Issue of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Mining Register of June
28, 1856, said:
; "The Buffalo Car company lately
gradually replacing the old all along PcEcrlS.SIo&it
C339I NASS.ULSA.
OOOOOOSOOOOOCSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
n HIGH-CLA- SS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 8
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WANTED.
now In a very serious condition. He
was accompanied by a doctor from
WANTED Plaln sewing. Child-
ren's clothes a specialty. Ready-mad- e
underclothing and oaby clothes.
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 125
Red., Bridge street. 1108
Gallup. o
)
o
Charles F. Helm, for the past ten
FOR 1 A YEAR
0 CENTM FOR SIX MONTHS
23 CENTS FOtt TIIttEE MONTHSyeas a conductor on the Santa Febetween La Junta and Dodge City, has
THREE YOUNG MEN to prepare
for desirable positions In Government
Service. Good salary. Fine opportu-
nity for promotion. Address I, care
Optic. $
shipped a lot of cars for the Illinois
Central railroad, which are far ahead
of anything In their line yet seen In
the west One of them contained six
state rooms, each room having two
seats with cushioned backs, long
enough for a person to He upon. The
backs of the seats are hung with
hinges at the upper edge, so that they
may be turned p at pleasure, thus
forming two single berths, one over
bought a half Interest in the real es-
tate business of Park McDonald at THE WEEKLY 'EDITION OF THE (La Junta. The new firm will be
FOR RENT.known, as Helm ft McDonald, and will
engage In general real estate, loan and
Insurance business.' LIFOR RENT February 1st, housewith bath. Inquire 1024 Fifth street.the other where persons may sleep
with all 'the comfort Imaginable. In Lee Hutchinson, an employe In the
o
o
o
o
o0o
O00
one end of the car is a small wash (MASSACHUSETTS)TO RENT Cheap, elegant furnish-
ed front room, close la. 701 Main ave.room with, marble wash bowl, looking
operating department of the Santa Fo
at Albuquerque, has gone to Ios An-
geles for a few weeks' visit, and it is A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous Q
rumored by his many friends that
glass, etc. On the opposite side of the
car from the staterooms Is a row of
seats with revolving backs, similar to
barbers' chairs, so arranged that the
FOR RENT One front furnlsned
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at 12-17- 5when he returns he will bring withhim from the California city a blush
o
o
o
and Advancement of the Broad
Public Interest.FOR SALE.ing bride. His friends are making ar-rangements to give the couple a royaloccupant may
sit straight or recline in
an easy attitude at pleasure. The oth
er five cars have each two or three welcome when they arrive.
simflar staterooms."
FOR SALE Three fine carpets,
$50 range for $25 and ope No. 8
brand new cook stove. Mrs. J. A.
Grief. Bridge street. Colo. ' 'phone
125. Red.
J. Kinnucan, trainmaster of the
third district of the Albuquerque diNew Hotel and Depot at Ash Fork.
A dispatch from Los Angeles an vision with headquarters at Winslow,
nounces that James Johnson, a prom has been promoted to the position of
superintendent of terminals at Point
Richmond and J. D. McCuIly, who has
FOR SALE Tent, mattress and
stove; good order.' E. O. Speake, 1001
Seventh street.
inent railroad contractor and a resi-
dent of Needles, has been awarded
the contract for the building of the
new Santa Fe depot and hotel at Ash
Fork, at a cost of $150,000. Both Mr.
been filling the position of chief opera-
tor, has been appointed to take the LOST.
position made vacant by Mr. Kinnu
can. W. H. Smith, of the dispatchers'Johnson and the Sahta Fe are to
0000000000000000000000000000
LOST A gold side comb. Return
to this office and receive reward.
o
o
o
office, has been changed to the post
The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
dejnocratlo spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively ar-
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of tho Important
news 'of the world for eaoh week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written by honest and able and expert students of public af-
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of muslo, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a neweYpolltlcal, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican Is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
' ; '
'equaled.'.'.:'"''.-- : ;t -'
The Weekly Republican was established In 1834, The Dally in
1844. and The 8unday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Weekly 1 a year, Daily $J, Sunday 12. ' v1-
Send for free specimen copies and address ;
tlon of chief dispatcher.
be congratulated. Another Idea which
emanates from the news item is the
fact that these great Improvements
Manuel Morales, a native whp has RICHMOND'S PRICE LIST.made by the Santa Fe along their
present main line does not Indicate been employed on the Grand Canyonl
that the 'cut-of- f which has been
heralded far and near as the doom of
Needles and all other cities along the
line now In use means the abandon
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
: Sugar, IS lbs., $1.00.
.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
, Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
.6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye aoau for 25c.
branch of the Santa Fe, was brought
to the Santa Fe Pacific hospital at
Albuquerque Monday night Buffeting
with a mashed foot. Morales waa en-
deavoring to get off a morlnr; work
train, when he slipped and feM under
the wheels, one wheel passing over his
right foot and so badly mashing two
of his toes that It is thought by the
surgeons at the hospital that tho mem-
bers will have to be amputated.
ment and. evacuation of Needles,
Kingman, Williams, Flagstaff, Wins-lo-
Gallup, etc ..
To Weigh U. S. Mall on This Division.
On February 10 the weighing of all 0 THF. nrPlinUCAN Snrlnrlfinld. Mass. UUnited States mail handled , by this
Butter, 30c and 35c.
RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta,
0 -- r Q0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOCCCCCCCOOdivision of the railway postoffice onthe Santa Fe will begin and continue
for the succeeding 105 days. This Is
done for the purpose of securing a
basis for the four years' contract the
Santa Fe has with the government
tne line, has been more or less weak-
ened and damaged by the floods of
the early winter, and It Is the Inten-
tion to get the track In the very best
possible shape to withstand the fresh
ets which are expected when the phe-
nomenal snowfall In the mountains
melts In the balmy spring time. In
pite of the great difficulties under
which the coast lines management has
labored during the last year the track
from Abuquerque to Los Angeles has
been made one of the finest pieces of
road bed In the whole west.
Railroads Watching Each Other.
Officials of the eastern railroads are
watching each other like hawks. Ever
since the first of the year, when the
anti-pas- s agreement went Into effect,
the railroad men have been watching
for a possible violation of the agree-
ment by their competitors, as there
never has been any confidence In the
agreement's stability.
Anti-pas- s agreements have been
made before between the railroads at
the beginning of other years, and
they have lasted for periods varying
from ten days to three months, being
broken at first surreptiously, until be-
fore long all the roads again were
granting free transportation. Already
this year, Tt Is said, there are signs of
the disintegration of the agreement,
and these same officers are only wait-
ing until they get proof before making
the latter public. '
Indications point to the stronger
roads as the violators In this case,
and an official of one of the smaller
lines has declared that be Is convinced
that certain favored shippers are re-
ceiving transportation over one road
on which free transportation is not ac-
cepted usually.
The same official also said that he
"had reason to believe that the Balti-
more ft Ohio and the Reading; roads
tire not complying with the agreement
and that he booh expects to have in-
disputable evidence oi the fact. One
way that the railroads are getting
around that provision . o( the agree-
ment which prohibits the giving of
complimentary annuals is by Issuing
quarterly passes and other forms of
transportation, good only within
stated periods.
. The railroad officials are trying in
every way to find out what their com-
petitors are doing In this matter. It Is
predicted by the men posted on the
situation that the demise of the agree-
ment of 1906 may be expected within
the next few weeks.
To Improve Mali Service.
Postmaster Robert Kellahln, of Ros-wel- l,
and Postmaster Paul A. F. Wa-
lter of Santa Fe, had a conference
Tuesday as to further means of Im-
proving the mall service between the
lower Pecos Valley and central New
Mexico, Santa Fe being at present the
distributing point for the Pecos Val-
ley of all malls from the Denver ft
Rio Grande railroad and points on the
Santa Fe system from Albuquerque
north to Las Vegas, as well as malls
from Roswell for those points. It was
originally upon the recommendation
of these two postmasters that the au-
tomobile mall service from Torrance
to Roswell was established, reducing
the time for mall between Roswell
and Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas fully twenty-fou-r hours, so that
mall leaving Roswell at noon, reaches
Santa Fe the following afternoon at
4:30 o'clock, where formerly it would
not have reached there until the
third evening at 9:10 p. m. At the
conference it was agreed to urge the
postoffice department to place two
mall clerks on the Santa Fe Central
train between Santa Fe and Torrance,
so that mall can be tied out and
muted while on the train and no time
. need be lost on that account at the
terminals, and also to establish con- -
ALVMYS ASK FOB
"HOSTETTER'S"
fand you get the safest and most re-
liable remedy ever compounded for
the ailments of the Stomach, Liver
ani Bowels, and the one that Is back-
ed by a phenomenal record of cures.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
makes the entire system strong and
healthy atrd thus cures Indigestion,
DyspepslaLCostlvenees, Heartburn, Fe-ma- le
Ilia, Colds an Orippe. Try It
Tho Idoa cf Advcrltctej Vczr GCcc!i cf Occo U
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat,
merit by Ely's Cream Balm, which Is agree,
ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, oleanMS and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 60o. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal iWu.
bkt, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including thr
spraying tube Is 7 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
for the transportation of mail matter.
Special clerks, who will attend to the
weighing of the mail, will be appoint-
ed in the next few days, and will com-
mence their labors on February 10.
To get an average as a basis for the
contract by the weighing system In-
volves a great deal of extra work, and
it will mean the employing of several
extra clerks over the present force.
tv RAILROAD NOTES.
Meals at all huors. Chill con carne,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest. x . 11-10- 3
is to bring people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25,00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
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Then It'oyptoVczi
your clerks do the rest. Gel busy and try to dispose of that eld
stock during this 'month. No one wants to carry brer his old
stock. Advert.se in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire cf
your store. ,
Guy H. Herbert left Capltan last
week for the Pecos valley country
with a bunch of cattle. Mr. Herbert
expects to move to that section as
soon as he can get his business mat-
ters adjusted.
To draw the fir nut or a burn, heal
acui wiiiiout ievmgacar.ortocure
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and valp diseases, use DeWltfs Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get tha
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. A:S: r DeWltt's the genuine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.
Oar Ad VJrtlcr lo Entirety cl Vcxr BlccczJ I
The Best Sign...
Fireman Fred Asdale has returned
to Raton from Denison, Texas, where
he has been visiting his mother the
past thirty days. He has been as-
signed to a preferred job on the moun-
tain run.
Engineer Harry Hobn, of Raton, bad
one eye badly Injured several days
ago by the bursting of a lubricator
glass on his englpe. and he expects
to go to Topeka to the Santa Fe eye
specialist ''
8peclal Officer George Leo Patter-
son, of the Santa Fe at Albuquerque,
waa badly bitten by a dog Tuesday,
While trying to stop a fight between
two canines. He had the wound cau-
terised and expects It to heal without
further trouble. . i
i Henry Koehler, Thomas B. Harlan
and Hugo Koehler of St Louts, presi-
dent, vice president and director, re-
spectively of the St.. Louis, Rocky
Mountain ft Pacific railway, were In
Raton last week on business In con-
nection with their road.
It has been given out that the con-
tract for the grading of the Santa Fe
change at Springer has been awarded
and that work will commence next
week In full blast The grade work
alone will cost the company between
$25,000 and $30,000, and that Is only
one lttm.
J: K. Hartline, a machinist who
works for the Santa Fe company at
Gallup, was brought to the coast lines
hospital In Albuquerque Tuesday
night Hartline had an attack of ty-
phoid and suffered a relapse and Is
WT"X. V
CJOllQ GwUudQudOOO UOdDOWSUD
Plan for it no. Why not see the majfnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pttffet Sound Med-iterane- an
of America,' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
PaciBc Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P.A., 210
Commercial Building, St! Louis. Mo.
CJdDlnlljDQlPuD (POQDOdOdD IfiaMkrJQtf
A. M. Cleland. General Passenger Ag.nt, 8U Paul, Minn. "Wonderland 1908," for Six Cents Stamps.
Sign of the Best
THURSDAY. JANTAttV 83, MLLAI VKOAt DAILY OFTIO
Highest Cash or Trade Price for
Gtic DaUu Optic,
ItTAiLltHIO 1171.
PU1LI1HBO IV
THE OPTIC COMPANY til x OLD OILVER
Send it to us, we need It. Any quantity J
JCnUrtd at tkt yattojfio ui Lot 'eyat ROBT. J. TAUFERTj(u $exmt-em- i maiur.
ou reef ul, powerful, popular and with
a strong republican following, In-
cluding (iullingbfr tif'New lluuiphblre
and Klktnt of West Virginia. There
are no whips in the senate and no
such rt'prestilve metuures are ponMble
as In the hoiiite.
In the uate there need be no play-
ing for delay. Thre U bcarcely a
poHHlblllty of the change of u single
vote on the question. Hut h sides
cluiiii a majority as lu the house. Hut
there la this difference, if the Ad-
nata has a majority for the one Hide
or the other today, It will have uch
a, majority on the duy that the tout
comes.
tTle statehood bill has failed In the
houtte berause the insurgents did not
stand firm, because their patriotism
and their principles did not measure
up to their partisanship. We are
sorry that Congressman Tawney, to
prevent himself from being deposed
from an Important chairmanship, felt
that he was obliged to desert the
cause that he professed to the last
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, VUATfTT! DTrtVHn MANUrACTURINO
JEWELER AND OPTICIANSUMCRIPTION RATES.
v v NEW MEXICO $UKUVfcKBD Mf VAKK1KH Oht MAIL LAS VEGAS
IN AUVAMCK.
,fc
M .. ....
Oat Monlb
'ibrw MoaUut...
til MuullwUaa y.. ......... T.M
Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which
is the greatest d ietsxy danger of ths day.
Tn Weekly Optic.
at YsMoaUn .- -. .. 4M?1.00 ii
IINDER.TAKCR.S AND FMBALMFHS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side PUza. Colorado Phone. 8S8THURSDAY,
JANUARY 25, 1906. he believed In. Agree with us, Mr.
Tawney, that this is not the highest
, Still Foraker promlsea to talk the type of statesmanship, not the high
-statehood bill to death la the senate. eat type of Americanshlp. And had
kou remained taue, the statehood bill
in Its present form could never have r . t . . .... ,i - ..SlgaiHennt of Improved conditions.
' waa the action ol a French banking gottca through the bouse. CHOOO, KGLLV. G 69.syndicate In lending Rustla 150,000,i000. There It another consideration tobe weighed in touching on the state-
hood Question in the senate. In the tas ' fcahlaf vewiurw tev W
. In oppoalng the pure food bill, now enea.M la eoU bal'Mia tMU'
(iNceeuTCD)
IVUOUZZILC.
a sa4 1 but slam it trsslie s.home the attitude
or tne president
helped the Jointure measure, helped
to brine ilnto line those republicans
rait sjAaisjt) eowaca iONIOAAAVbefore eongreaa, the National FoodManufacturers' association placet Itt pswaa asd it readers th bsisg'gowtfsr daageroat te Mi kmt- -
membera under auaplclon.
' !: I ts 3 twho wlehpd to vote according to theirconsciences ratner than according to
i
the blddlnt-- of their party. There is" Secretary Root la credited with the
every reason to believe that the attlbelief that only congressional action
tude of the prealdent on vtatehoodcan avert a tariff war with Germany
That puta It tip to eongreaa. hat weakened the bill In the senate.
Notelnce the prealdent to sharply
criticized the senate tor their refusal
rVCOUIDES. AND PtLTS A SPECiaTY
. leleAgeaetfattlae
BAIN WAGONCongressman Bartholdt In a speech to ratify hit treaties or : protocols
mind baa been enlarged and ills am-
bition stimulated by active partici-
pation in the duties of cltlsensblp, .
We protest In the name of Ameri-
can fair play against the dissemina-
tion In the United States of. libels
and slanders upon the efficiency and
character of faithful workers on the
Isthmus who, by reason of their ab-
sence from their country, , can not
before the Mlatourt repullcan Mocla
tloh,' rn WashingCon," started a prcsl have the'great majoxUy. of .the ena ajaa. ' EPXI3tors had any real love tor the pres-
ident. They are Jealous of his power
dentlal boom for Senator Warner,
'
'0- ?
and resent what they claim to be his
attempts to tell them their, duty or defend themselves from such assaults.
' Grover Cleveland It aald ; to . be
aiming at politics via the
Insurance route. Carry the newt to
Champ Clark, and other lovers of
to assume perogatlves which tney De
tteem $8.00; southern; steers,
$3.25694.75; southern cows, $3.35 iS
$3.C0: native cowt and nelfersi 92.00
$4.90; stockera and feeders-- ; fXW
$4.04; btrlls, $2.50 $3.85; calves., $3.00
QtTW;: western fed steers, ZM
$5.50; weatern fed cows, 3.50CI.25.
Sheep Recalpta; .
SheepVecelpts, 7,000, steady; 'lambs
$ft.009?.5d; range wethers, $KdAfJ
$8.50: ftd" ewes, 94.50$U5."
Trto Metal Market
St. Iouls; Mo., January 25.' Stiel-ter
ldnr;. (IL25.
ftw York Moneyv- -
New- - "'York, January 2.5. PMhre
mercantile paper 551-2- : money en
call steady, tfp4 1-- silver 65" 4
New ' YbrK;. January 25.' Lead cast
copper qaiet;. eochaned.
lleve to be their own..', Because the
Dresldent wants the Joint statehoodhit Immensity.
i. ..I o bill to paw In its present form, Is
one verv cocent reason why It U
Bravne & Manzanares Co
vnoLEOALE onoGEno
VSOOL, HIDES AtlD PELT3
Secretary Shaw will remain In the
cabinet another year, for th ex
Many of them went to the Isthmus
before It wat made a healthful place
la which to work, and in doing so
faced death from disease as th sol-
dier faces It from the bullet on the
field of battle. They saw many of
their comrades ..die from disease, but
they., themselves either escaped it
entirely or recovered from Its attack.
A more loyal, faithful, efficient body
of men than these servants of the
United States on the Isthmus Is not
to be found anywhere on earth. Their
press purpose of;dlrefnglAini ana
nf Ihn tArlff flvht wilhlJleirikH: til.
likely to be amended
8)111 no 'man can afely , venture to
prophesy what the outcome of the
measure In the senate will be. Both
sides claim a majority, but there are
quite a number of senators who will
not say how they are going to vote
though he would not, tit c6urS
It plainly. -; ao ;i v
rand until the test comes, we must
' President Roosevelt's desire that
. the Panama canal be --completed In
time to benefit tho present generation
ElKS' PRIZES OFremain In doubt. According to somo
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Biaders
dvotfon to the Interests of their
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
4SOLD ANO SILVER.rof the closest observert of the situa
country entitles them to the grati
tude of their fellow citizens and'
is safe enough. Some $tbf jraesent
generation are only a wt day 'old,
and the allotted life of man la three
Denver; Cbl'., January 26. For - tfle
beet turnout lit the parade the bestshould protect them from the coward
ly attacks of that most despicable, of
all assailants, the man who stabs In
the' back. "
core and ten years,
o--
tion the statehood bill w)ll be amend-
ed In the senate to give Arizona and
New Mexico a chance to yote sepa-
rately on the meature and then pass-
ed 'substantially otherwise in itt
present form. ' If this be dbne, !t
seems likely that Cannon, to save the
whole bill from becoming shipwreck
Oompleta Line of Amoto Soap Always on Bandmmm . . i . nl .
With the canal ooen. there will be
mere are mmuj, oecreiary buhw
among them, who believe, that the
best thing we can do is to fight this no Atlantic and. no Pacific fleet, eith
band, etc., at the Elks'- - national Be
anion to be hfd fa this city in'Jnty',.
$10,000 in"gold; mad silver bullion' wilt
be distribute m priies.': The offer-
ings are to be contributed !by the
mine owners of ' Colorado. When" the-ba-
and'nuggetfe .of gold 'and titter
are uscered they wtti be exhl bitett In
the large- clttea of - the eastv by the
Elks' odgea.v ii (
tariff war to a finish and ahow Ger er in the navy or In the merchant ma On Rgilrotd Track. Lts Vegts, Ntw Mexico
rlne, but an Amerkaa fleet. As an.many that we hold the winning hand. ed, wontd allow the bill in Us amend-
ed, form to pass the house. object lesson in the need of anathWhat we sell Germany mostly food During the next week or two, un mien water way, the trip of the 'Orstuffs we can sell elsewhere much
easier than Germany -- can fe)i else-- til the final step Is taken, the situa gon In. the spring of 1898 from Sanjtion will be watched with. the deep ct-..- .... 4- - W '.A...''.i fmrnui iBto iu tut? mtroi ui r luriuuest interest, not. only in New Mexico,wnere wnai mam sens uh
'ni! x&: .'O was the' most convincing . crgumentbut ' In every part of the United
States.The Globe-Democr- Admits that the ever1 adduced With her powerful ma-
chinery worktng to Its-- utmost limUstatehood bill won't past the senate.
and' everythmg fn her favor, IncludThere were several that admitted it
wouldn't pass the house. But there ing a commander of the first rank, BAGHARACH BROS.THE ISTHMIAN CANAli.The following brief extracts areis this difference. The Globe-Dem- a- eighty days were consumed fn th9voyage.' With the canal open shetaken from the long and able adilrescrat la strongly favoring the Joint
statehood bill while those papers
that asserted that it wouldn't puss
could have made the trip In ten or
twelve day and without need' of spemade by Chairman of the IsthmianCanal Commission before the Com cial haste. Instead of two navies, OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTELmercial club at Cincinnati, Cv:the house were opposed to it.
i. ,. 0 , "VfV Briefly summed up, they have re
we shaft Irare a double navy ready
for all emergencies. The ability to
assemble our waTshfps qurcftly will
act as a powerful Influence In the
sulted, first, in converting the isthSome of the joint stalehnoders a
pear to be developing eigne of JV
bilation. It will be well to refrnfff
mus from a hotbed oi dlsene into as
healthful a place for work of the idlrrctfon of peace, for It wfTI operatekind In hand as could be found In any constantly av a preventive of warT
tropical country with . reasonable The high positron atr a world powercare a man can go there to lire now to wfttch this nation under the guidwith no more serious nwmace to his,
from celebrating until the atatehoot
bill passes the enate.
4 While thei
might then be excuse for, venting
a few special whoops, It would bw
just as well to postpone the .bulk dr
the; celebration until afterMwTatat
hood constitution Is adopted in the
territories. ; ; '?
ance of McKfnTey anif Rooseveft andhealth thar. he wouldt encounter La jHar, ha advanced during the past
;few years wllT thus be strengthenedfrontier work In our owa country
stpond, the workers of all , grades antf enlarged; and Anrerlcan Inflnenco
are provided with aultabfte and sani jtipow the civilization of the worfd and
tary quarters, wholesom food to upon' the welfare of the rrurnan racePresident Roosevelt's promptness In abundance and atVreasousbie prices, J A Unique Offering ol Goods that
are ABSOLUTELY NEWMil1 Be- - fhtineaeurabiy- - extendeiLallowing senators and newpaper men and pare water; thtrd, aa antiquated.
to aee the instructions given the two ! Wft mm -Inadequate, and pdbrly ruanned rail-
way ystem has been Improved and:
reorganlted on, modern lines, and pro
I rrc iviarnets.
vided with equipment ou
K3f TO3 aosri STOCKS
83 V
104 ,
foomotlves and cars;: ' ttarth, new
wharves equipped wltll modern me-
chanical appliances, comwodtous ter-milr-
yarda at both. enAs of the rait-wa-
extensive watvbotMs, sul-abl- e
machine tiops, and a modern roal-hnistln- g
plant are rapMly approach-
ing completion; fifth, nsqre thaaj
000,000 has been expended; in the
New Tort Cantral .
Fetuie iTwila
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during thla Great White
Sale.
Choice of $2.00 Curtaina, aai
Chdice ef 13.00 Curtaina, pair, $1.65 --
Choice of $4.00 and $5.00 Curtaina,
pair, $240 :
Choice or $5.00 and $5.00 Curtaina,
pair, $100
We have a few Tailor-mad- e Sultt
left that we have put in three iota.
'
-
r. ... LOT 1 isir ,.tn,Our $2ao suita ft,itjfcK-A-'- r
.,'.: .; ; 'wul- - ' tIJifW"-
-
Our $11.00 Sulta far $1040.
American delegates to the Interna-
tional conference on Morocco was
knock-on- t blow for the sensation-monger- .
There is nothing In those
Instructions to alarm anybody and
had it not been for embarrassing Eu-
ropean' powers no objection would,
have been raised by this government
to th publication of all the corre-
spondence relating to Morocco.
0 ' Si'-- ;
THI STATEHOOD SITUATION.
' Jit these lines are written there ap
pears ,J$WW nne
Hamilton Joint etatwood bill w'-l-
put toe boaae ol representatives by
about thirty majonty. The vote win
ttocttieee be Almost at It waa on the
yule yeiterday. H It potlble that
the late dUpatchif, iay vbrtng the
newt of the vote, ba whether they
or not, Optte reatlert may coasliier
the Joint atatehooo bill passed aa tar
pnrchase of supplies and ' nviterial,
largely for an operating' plant '!! thfr
thifia' taaralA;
Rctnal work of excavation,, and th
bnlk of tills lnvttmnt; ir .alradar
the' Isthmus. v'.l.',i;5,;;,;.4.This vast quantity of supplies hM Chteago, in., January 2W?1 Jl--
been purchased ; almost, ;. exclueiyaly
PILLOW CASES.
25c alia 45x36, each 15c
CORSET COVERS.
In French Style, lace trimmed, aala
price, 40c.
Corset Covers, for ten stylet, made
of different materials and trimmed
with ae or embroidery, $1.00. ,
7 NldHT GOWNS, '
....-
-
$1.00 for Women's ' Ctfmbrle Oowna,
yoke trlnuned with dainty laea edg-
ing.'-
$1.25 for Women't Gowns, II different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
tne ttnalla. "
WHITE CHEHtlSE.
For Women's Chemlaa made, of
Mtftlln, Lawn aad Nainsook.
Price from tOev to $3.50. .
LtACHIO OAJ3A9K , TAiLt
LINEN.
75a Heavy 60-i- a, aale' price 60c$140 Heavy, 7Un aala price 60a.
$1.50 Pina, 721-a- , Irish, thla price,
' '
. . .
. $1.19
$1.00 Heavy, 72-lr- u Scotch, aala price,
75a'
JaiTM4' Corn May MM;
-
In the I nltvd. States. Jn - acord&aee
with our policy, of bnyingf ,ln-- ,the
cheapest' market, iev'havv Wtt
chiefly in H" raltetf State- - beoitiao
Its markets, Isi . the main, are th
cheapest in tie world or the pco--at the house la concerned.
The eaae with which 8peaker Can-- 1 duett that we aeed in thlt wort. The
"
ur 18-e- o far $7M.
Big Cut Sal la Beotpreada.
$1.C0 Heavy full alaa, t$a
$149 Heavy,' full alaa, $140
$1J$ Heavy,' full ! , ' $149
$249 Heavy, full alta, $f.7St& Heavy, frinaer, - $249
v t3a Una thla aal U
'v taa line tMa aala C3a .
WHITE SKIRTS.
ror
.Ladlea' Cambric
, Skirts, deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tucks
aad wide hemstitched heat. Price
from 85c to $4.60. ,
IVirk May 14.1 J U.M.
Urd Jaaitary 7.40; May TA3&7.S?ii. : ,.
Ribs January 7.37 12; ttty 7.55.
Ccaoe Llvettoea,
Chicago 111., January at Cattle re-
ceipts, g.000 wea .. ' Boasrca, 93.50a
96.25; cows and heifers t1.2594.TS;
Mocker and , feeders.. 12.50 $150;
Texaaav Il60f4.60.
Chieaga taeeo.
8aeep receipts, 15,mo, 5 . and 10
cean lower. 8heep, $3.75(115.80;
laataa, $5.76$7.76. ' .
noo whipped enough of his men into , American laborer is the highest priced
line to ensure a 'strong taajorltv for! In the world, but we can buy the re-th-e
bill begins to make the friends of sultt of his work more cheaply here
teparate atatehood dublotts kt to the than abrmsil. because, et hat tnaerior
outcome In the aenste. 8(111. It was skill and because of the Intelligent
admitted by both friend and foe that Interest which be as an ' American
the bill had a better chance Jn the cltlsen takes in his work. In other
.house than In the senate. At the words, he putt more-brain- s Into the
head of the opposition to , Joint product oi his hands, because he Is
atatehood U 8enator Foraker. re- - a cittsen of a free country and his
tnttBaBBBBBBBBSBSSBBBBBBBBSBHHHBH
Nat too much, Just a little, lust enough to
Mart the bile nicely. One of Ayer'sWake - nut at oeatime it an yeu need. These
pills act directly on tho liver. They,
r -
Tho Greatest Shirt Salo Ever Ordaniod
Tho S1.00 Mascot Shirt for 50c.
t Lawit Weal.St lx)0ls, Mo., January - 23. .Wool
tteady, unchanged.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., January 25. Cat-
tle receipts, $7,600, Including 300
toatuerM, slow, Heady. Native
conanpauon, Biiioasness, drtrpYour Liverl uci-ntMicn- e. sold for CO yesri.WMAMMI I.e. A;rtrC.,
Ilk A 1 mill a a a a a A a aUAl vmt waiut unit i
A A A A A A A A A A A a .. a ...... .. ... . - . . - " I
'BaB""'FUNERAL SERVICES OF oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocococooccon
I San Miguel National Bank i!
(
HOTEL AMD
Glass
Queensware
JUST RECEIVED
WARING'S,
Las Vegas
said
A FULL LINE
519 Sixth St.
COO,COO.CO
Caehier.
Aset Cashier.
President.
Vlce-Freslds- nt
O. T. HOSKINS,
F. S. JANUARY,
3100,000.00
QAPITAl PAID IX of
a
o
a J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
a FRANK SPRINQEK,
a Interesto
o
a
o THE LAS
Paid or Time Deposits
I), t"VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice President D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.O0O.00 ': .
o
o H. GOKE, Prssldent
o
o Rava roup Anrnlnm bv denoaltiniro ... I. SI'nmM K.vAr nmiup una u--
.. . ' r. . :V au ueposiis oi so ana over.
them In the Laa Vmm ftavlni? RAnk.a.. . . M anniura muii." na lunoau niwxn nr
. r
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooococcococcocoo.o
Tho Mydoie Kc
Kado from Pure Dtetlllad Wsvler.
'
"
'piiicEs
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs, " ; 50c
Less than 50 lbs. s V " ; 75c
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. i McGulro G Vfctb
, mrra raoircg, sti
QE8TAlkS)tlT
j Local Briofs !
! AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS I
IQ LACE CURTAIN BALI.
At 20 par cant off
For On Week Only.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO
' 'Every man geti a clean towel at
Gregory's barber shop. .
The "Wampus" Whist club, will
meet tomorrow evening with Miss
Vera Gehrlng.
Gehrlng's, for Johnaon'a Floor Wax.
814
Fresh eggs, 30 centa'per dosen, at
Papen's.. Doth 'phones, 144.
A marriage license haa. Jeen grant
ed to Francisco Urban and). Guada-
lupe Armljo, both of Pecos, N. If.
WANTED Painter and calclmlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.
''t. -
Gehrlng's for tents'. , 814
C. A. McMillan has gone Into the
real estate business and has his offi-
ces with Koogler ft company on
Douglas avenue. ' V
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and 'em- -
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave both phonos.
8-- 2
Arthur Palmer is very elck and :i
threatened with penumonia. He nas
had a bad cold and several chills and
i now confined to his bed.
H
Try our new soft lump coal. Bri-
lliant Las Vegas Light 4b Fuel Co. :
;'J'i .. 12-10- 6
NATIONAL MUTING OP
GAME AND FISH WARDENS.
St. Paul, Minn., January 25. A con-
ference of the National association of
State
.
Game and Fish Wardens be-
gan in St Paul todar and; milt ef
.edayj. A. majority , of
the "states are represented.
" The chief
purpose ti to exchange .views regard-
ing the work of the wardens and to
la 'yplans to bring about more uni-
form rules and regulations for . the
protection of fish , and game in the
various states. Dr. T. S. Palmer of
the United States department-o- f ag-
riculture, in charge of game preser-
vation, will present a paper on the
practical opeeration of - the Lacey
law and the results ootained.
Now is the time. . One-thir- d off on
Cutlery, Sporting Goods, 8katea, ' Bi-
cycles and Hunting coats; at. M,
Biehfs. ' 7 s
8WEDI8H AMERICANS
' HONOR NOROEN8KJOLD.
Chicago, 111., January 25. The Swedish--
American residents : of Chicago
PERSONALS
Nestor Garcia is In the city today
irom Anton Chlco,
I'alletauu Chaves of La Cuesta Is
la the city today on business.,.
V. U. Ogle made a business triplau afternoon to Albuquerque.
- Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned to
the city thli afternoon from' the south.
. G. W. Hartman of thla city, left
today on No. 1 on a southern bust
Jitss trip. ' .t
Nestor Urlego returned to his honie
at Sena, N. M., today, after a ahort
visit In the city.
Charier Kehrmann. a commercial
. imtciLT ui oi. uouia leu ror oanu
Fe thla afternoon. .' y.
4 Mrs. Juan C. Martinet came In last
night from a visit to her husband's
relatives In Watrous, N. M. ''..
Dr. C. N. Ixird and son arrived this
nfternoon from Santa Fe and will
make a short visit In thla city. -
Mrs. G. W. Gatchel and son Leroy
are up from Albuquerque on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Oatchel.
Miss Irene Whitmore returned to
her school at Watrous this noon af-
ter spending last night In this city.
. W. C. Nones, president of the Agua
.' Pura comnanv. returned try hU hnmn
. at Louisville, Ken., this afternoon.
I publican war horse of Log Torres, and
ii i x si in ii m rnm nn sa ro in rnwn rn.
'
rred Lopes, deputy county treasur-- .
er of Santa Fe county, who has been
'! visiting here, has returned home . to
.
Santa Fe.
,: Ralph Hoke, Arthur Hartman and
' John Roach of the Santa He engineer- -
: ing corps, returned io tne city at
noon from Raton.
',
. Charles E. .Mason, editor of the
. Roswell Dally Record, passed through
tna rttwmr tMAtitin vi ma wavut? viij imio uivi aaasisj VI aassj fw
- home from Santa Fe. v;, ...Charles fiallard, tne well known
I citizen of the Pecos valley, passed
'through the city yesterday afternoon
on Jils way Jo Roswell. , He formed
one of Governor Hagerman's person-
al party at the inauguration.
Theodore homev- .Chacon returned ;
Jast night from a week's, visit 44
.relatives at Albuquerque and -- is again
on duty at the Ilfeld wholesale store.
E. F. Gallegos, a well known sheep
' man and county commissioner of
'"Union coanty and Miguel-Romero- ' of
Union county, are in the city on busl-n'es- a.
''
-
Rev. J.' P. Watson, presiding elder
of the Colorado Springs district of the
A. M. E. church, left for Albuquerque
after holding a conference in this
city.
William Frank of Las Alamos left
yesterday for Pastura, where he has
accepted a position. He was form-
erly employed at llfeld's wholesale
, store. .
" Rev. Ludwlg W. Jacobs, the Luthe-
ran minister, of Raton, arrived In the
:
city this, afternoon and will hold eer-Wlce- s
here Bun-day-, both morning and
'
evening. ,
'
; Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds returned
to this city from an extended visit
1n California. She stopped Sunday at
" Santa Fe on her way home and at- -
tended the Inauguration
v If you would Twl success In life,
patronise the savings bank. Patron
ise It liberally and continuously. De
posits for the Plaia Trust and Savings
hank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
patrons. 1--
Free to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1908 Calendar, repre-
senting fox hunting scenes done th
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing ut and statins how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you like-
ly ship, and in what paper you saw
thli ad. 'These calendars are worthy
a place in any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address.
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock
.
Yards. Kansas City, Mo. .
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
EMMIE
6 room house with bath on National
ave. Price ii.iw.
4 room house on Eleventh street
Price $600.
6 room house on Eleventh street
Price $1,600.
ft room house on Grand avenue.
Price 11,200.
6 room house with bath on Eighth
street Price 12,700.
..Business lot on Ratlroad avenue,
close to Castaneda hotel. Price 11,000
Herris Real Estate Co.
Sit DOUGLAS AVENUE:
0 G. ClGDVEp
D AQ QA O E
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Offloe In rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 60t Sixth Hreet. Both
Phones 43.
Piano and Furniture Moving, a Specialty
:C.?zrc!:zzi Teller,
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran
tee " satisfaction. When I clean and
press suit It look flke new. Charges
reasonable. joive me a can.
Dridgo Stretl, Lsvo Vogsvo. N. M.
RAYMOND PREFONTAINE
Montroul, Que., January J3.--Tb- e
htat funeral of the lion, Raymond
I'lefiMttalne, late minister of marine
and fisheries of Canada, took plac4
ttHlay, The funeral was most impres
slvu and the evidences of grief were
marked.
Tho remains were transferred from
th city nail, where they had been ly
Ing in state since their arrival from
Halifax, to St. James's cathedral at
ten (O'clock this morning. At the
ruthedrai. where the public services
were held, there was a large attend
ance, among those present being tho
governor general, Sir v llfrld Laurier,
Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Frede
rick Ilorden. Hon. R. W, Scott, rHon.
Sydney Fisher, Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth. Hon. I P. Rrodeur. Hon. W
8. Fielding, Hon. William Paterson.
Hon. - Randolphs Inileux, a large
number of military officers, members
of parliament,' mayors and aldermen
from numerous cities and minister's
families and personal friend.
The cathedral was elaborately
draped, and nothing was left undone
to make the fcfnfee,; nqhy ot tn
greatness of the occasion. The . sol-
emn requiem service was chanted,
and bis grace, Archbishop Bruchesl,
himself sang the ma, as a mark of
special respect to the dead minister
who was his personal trleod. the
musical service was under the dlrec
tlon of Prof. Couture.
Leaving the eathedral the funeral
sortege wended Its way to the ceme
tery . through a long lane of thou
sands . of uncovered heads. The
hearse was drawn by six horses, each
led by a postilion. Preceding it was
a car bearing the magnificent floral
offerings sent from all parts of the
Dominion and from . England ... and
France, i The ' 2,000 troops that took
part 1n the procession. Included de-
tachments of the Second Regiment
Canadian Artillery, the Duke ot York's
Royal Canadian Hussars, the First
Regiment Prince of Wales Fusiliers,
the Third Regiment Victoria Rifles
of Canada, and the G5th Regiment
C. M. R. Owing to the distance to
the cemetery a second regimental
band was detailed to relieve the band
of the guard of honor.
Two good healing stoves for sale
cheap, at office of The Investment and
Agency Corporation. , 1
UNFROCKED MINISTER J. F.
CORDOVA BREAKING DOWN.
Trenton, Nf, J., January 25. J,
Frank Cordova, the unfrocked South
River minister, now serving a four-yea- r
term In the state prison on the
charge of twice deserting his wlf
afld children to elope with Miss Julia
Bowne, a member of bis choir, is
now declared by former friends who,
have recently seen' him, to be the'
worst convict in the institution. It
Is said that he regards himself as a
martyr to public sentiment and di--(
clares lha It Is an outage, for him
to "have to comply with the prison:
regulations. He obey the commands!
only with the utmost sullenness, and
only then to escape the punishment
that follows the infraction of the
rules. It Is also declared that his
mind 1b showing signs of giving away
untfer the strain of his constant fret-
ting against prison discipline and
worrying over his separation frord
Miss Bowne.
- Smoke the Elk. Union made.
WOMEN'S HARD FIGHT
ON SENATOR 8MOOT,
Washington, D. C, January. 25.- -
The hearings In the Smoot case,
which were to have begun today be-
fore the senate committee on privi-
leges and elections, have been poet- -
to be present and interiogate wltnem- -
There will . be presented to the
committee, when it meets a memorial
containing half a million signatures
of womeo. .The memorial .was iram
ed by the National League of Wo-
men's Organizations, and asks far
the expulsion of Senator Smoot front
the senate, on the around fhat he
pledged his - flrt allegiance to the
Mormon hierarchy thus wetting it
nhovp tho United- - States xovernmentl
It Is not charged In the memorial
that Mr. Smoot? is a polygamlat. Every
Utate In the union, including that j
Utah, H represented In the petluon. f,;.j: iTHIRD STATE DINNER JAT THE WHITE MOUSl
Washington. D. C, January ttM
Th Presldeat d Mrs. Roosevelt ef
tertalned tHls evening at the thld
state dinner of the season, when tp
guesU of honor Included Chief JustIM
Melville .W. Fuller aad his associate
of the United States Supreme Court,
elaborate decorations have been pro-
vided for the dining room and the
music of the evening will be
ed by the marine band. 3
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I Good News I
' FOR DRV fiOOIKS
PCKCHA8ERH AT
SJ
Rosonthal Oros.
Buster Brown collars 2&o value g
0 for 10c. .. 0
Ladles1 and Misses Conque
Feather Boas, 98c. 2
g This is a special value and only
.;, a few left. o
Men's 1 Buckle Arctics 9So.
A new line of Qerman Favors for u
Pinless Diapers 30c value, 4 for O
11.00. o
Men's and Boys' Pajamas In
w aiaaras ana tnuing r iannei at m
S1.24. ' O
i Men's and Women's Slumber O
Slippers for cold feet. - O
Curtsin Stretchers for rent or ?
e sale.
,9 Men's and Boys' Nisht Gowns 0in Muslin and Flannel at 00c 9
0 Our new line of Angora wool,
S) See our spring stock of Val- -
sj enciennes Insertion and Laoes. 0
0 Alarm clocks at a special 75c.
at Men's Canvass gloves 10c. '
6 lbs Oyster shell or ground
bone 26o. a
Bixby shoe polish 15c value 12o a
Boys' knee pants, theCOo or 7oo 0kind at 48c, 0? Misses' Walking Hats, Con-- 0
0 tinental stylos 48c. 0
0 A new line of-- Ladies and Mis--
ses Cravenette rain coats.
Be sure and attend 05 the sale of , ladies o
e lingerie next week. J
e) Ofeeooo
Che,reo reaoonaUe. Service Any
CALL Vf.M tVCTTW
f
Dowsioe. Ave.
and vicinity united to?ay.lr an ,en-Pon- ror two weens io enaoie joto
thnslastlc 'welcome to Dr. Qtto NorrlO- - Carlisle, coftsel for the prbtestants,
THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE.
Charley Terman, wno represenw mornng t0 deliver a lecture on his
the 'Gross, Lamberston Hat company experiences in his two years' search
of St. Louis, left this morning fora,n.the south polar eas. Immediately
business trip to Mora. Taos, and upon nU arrivai Dr. Nordenskjold was
other, neighboring towns. i j escorted to the unhersity of Chicago,
,
I where a luncheon and reception were
Vk. unnnv Hnnitinn cnmMnv left ' given In his honor. v i
I
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I
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It
denskjold, the famous Antarctic ex
-- I .. - --I M. I .k- - .1... 4.1.1
I piurer, who urnvw iu lire vitj iwr
'
A line of fine road 1wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get1 a good runabout
for the' price' of a cheap one, . :
Western Live Stock Show, Amsrl-a- h
Stack Qrewsrs' AssociaOMMtlav
tlonal Live Stock Association and Ns
tlonai Wed QrewtrV Asocclatlen. Dsn
vr, January 29th to February 83th '
- For the above occasions, the Santa
Fe win sell exesrsloa Cckets to Den-
ver, Colorado Spring and Puebio a
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty 6&t
for the round trip. Belling date, Jan-
uary 23th, 29th and 30th. Fiaal ro
turn Unit February 16th. ReWrn trir
eaanot , be commenced earlUr tkaa
flye days after date of sale..''
.;v.vv, w. i. LUCAS.';
'" Agaat.
-
.
t
l MTZ " "O ' ' - .
this afternoon for La Junta after glv- -
3ng a performance In this city. ,
i,,A business license has been grant--e- d
to Julian 'Sandoval, a merchant of
'3an Miguel, for welve months.
If you want anything, why in the
world don't you let people know It?
'Try an Optic want ad at Jess than aP''' "' '
'pent a won .
is! Titer wlir be dsnclag and cards
at Rosenthal hall, under the
ihusplces of the Women s Library --
AfiUtlon for the benefit of th. pub--
hie library. The invitations Is &at
,
al. Attend and have a good time ana
jald a worthy enterp'rise. v m
- at 13.30 and M.00. Dressy ,
shoes In "exwUent styles,
.good stock that pleases all
. Fln durabla stock at
"pd 14.00. Come lo and look " t
them over. For sale by. ;
: Tew tho olek and loured only.
COTH 1ELCPNON1S.
4. 4 e
NickelPlatodSEsatos
invesTcinro cgekoy oonFcnanc: t Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Isiles'Sktlei, 01.50 tp.
Ueii 8kttes, $2.2S ?.
THESE ARE .THE BEST QUALITY
OtO. A. FLCM1WO. Maitagsf.
AejxtiTS Fob
See MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT CO. HOVtCS
. , BITBgR FOR ALK OS RB.T.
ai.v Aosiirt ro
E . J. GEMRING. nKiSi1i
i
1IIC LAS VCOAS COTTAGE TTNT COMPANY
A tw ef tkese dfvlrabl farsMied'Mts Inr net al this IImm.
BOTH PNOffsU 4SO :i. Iweeonle Temple.
c::c3KJEtn:isTCs uukuMMw0miwUmTmX! ses avu mt ave e '''4vv.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 23, 19W- -LAt VCSAt OAILY 0TIO
J. T. McKlnlay returned to Tres Weals.NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES use RubberO YOUD1 Stamps? At timesnlng the mill on a fur more elaborutoscale thut their wants may bo cared
for. Albuquerque Citizen, ,
THREE SUITE
a very useful article
Daters in the differ-
ent styles are also con-
stantly in use by the
busy business, man.
Autograph Stamps are
uced a great deal.
.
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
The town of Jerome, Aru , will soon
be defendant In three suits for fio.oou
each. The suits will be instituted by
Arthur Cordtner, Charlie Hooker and
Phil pecharlch, who were arreted I
short time ago In that city for viola
tlons of an anil gamming ordinances
The suits are to be filed In the dls--
trlct court at Prescott as soon as the
attorney for the prosecution can pre
pare the papers necessary. The out
come of these sulta will be awaited
with interest.
YOUNO-POWIf- tt
Last evening at 7:30, at the home
of Mr. John Cleghorn, 321 West Rail
road avenue, Mrs. Nydla 8. Powers
and Mr. Samuel W. Youug, residents
of Bland, wore united In marriage,
Rer. Hugh A. Cooper, of the Presby
terian church, performing the cere-
mony. Only a few intimate friends
of the contracting parties were pres-
ent Mrs. Powers is well known In
thli city, while Mr. Yonng. a mining
m.t. I... ..nll. t.kan tin hi. real. I The
Tl TILL! 'EM
Ad agreement has been reached to
tile the ditches In the city of Roswell.
The coat will be approximately $2,000.
NO HELLO THERE
Fire recently destroyed the tele
phone exchange at Clayton. The re-
pair of the damage waa started at
once.
NEWCOMERS
The Santa Rosa Sun gives the
names of a number of new arrivals to
the territory who are settling In Guad
alupe county. .
MARRIED
Miss Dolores Padllla and Valentine
Sals, both of Barelas, Sandoval coun-
ty, were married last week In that
place, where they will make their fu-
ture homo.
BOUND OVER
Mrs. Mary Aiken, the woman ac-
cused of murdering her own child near
Lakewood, Eddy county, last week,
has been bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand Jury without bond.
"RED" IN TROUiLB !
Fred Mills, commonly known
.
at
"I,..HUlsboro as "Rd," is now in ursw
county jail awaiting trial for horse
stealing. It will be remembered that
Mills was tried last spring for the
murder of D. A. Sanders and acquit
ted. tt- "
TUCUMCARI HUSTLING
The Tucumcart Commercial club
eld a meeting In that town last week
at which a committee was appointed
to take the matter of an agriculture .
exoeriment station for Quay county
op with the proper authorities In
Washington.
UNLUCKY JDROP
Dr. I. J. Morgan of Folsom met with
a peculiar accident a few days ago.
While carrying an armful of wood a
piece dropped and struck his knee. He
has been taken to the Trinidad hos-
pital where blood poisoning set In
and as a consequence be is In a seri-
ous 'condition. - t
:.;i0T&V,-i-.- r vA.".':C.
O. H. Scott has purchased two lots
In Albuquerque for $2,000. The lots
are situated at the corner of Railroad
denc'o here, coming from Bland, where
. M ih. , I
OfficeOptic
yea
rj.J!Sto k , ,
INTERESTING RACING
Bronco day at Alamegordo, and
races wero pulled oft as advertised. A
number of horse were on hand and
quite a crowd, including a few In
dians, the latter also putting up a
horse that made a good race. 'tap.all druggists. Trial bottle tree.
Las Vegoos Sanitary Co. Scavengers. f
Qffico at
VOGT
'ita .
LEWIS'
Love Vsgk
Phono 169
Colorado
21).
and Walter streets and he will erect The visitor walked up to Mr. Hager-tw- o
bulldlnaa on them, one for rent-- i said: "Well, this Is the last
Ceeeoools and vaalis Cleaned. Disinfected and pat tn a Thorough Sani-
tary cantfStlon. iWe examine cesspool s free of charge.
Pledros from Hopewell, where he baa
buen doing assessment work on toe
Independence mine (or the Michigan
Copper company.
To Curs Cold In Ono Day.
Take I.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to sure. E. W. OROVK8 sig-
nature is on eafh box. .23c.
Three large outfits constating of
thirty or thirty-fiv- e persons arrived In
ike Arthur last week. They are all
f,0m Indian Territory and Intend to
settle In that section of the territory
if Pill is as Dleasant and Doslttve
ifcwut's Little Early Risers. These
Fgmou8 LUj niU are so mild arid
affective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.
Klckapoo Lodge, No. 23, of Red
Men, was organised at Carlsbad last
week, with a charter membership of
sixty-fou- r. The officers for the en
suing year were installed.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous teemed the re
covr 'Mr tn9 Ji011Pe wnwjo; ,. v. n. nuuiivr, twu- -JLStoughing up puss from
Doctors declared her end so near that
tclie nw
g forty-elgh- t hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Dis
covery was given her with the as
tonishlng result that improvement be
gan, and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and 1.00, at
Miss Adella DeArcy and Thomas
Grey Tlnsley were united In marriage
last week at Portales, at which town
the couple will ' make their future
home. ' '
State of Ohio,, City of Toledo; Lucas
county, as.:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senicr partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrb that cannot be cured by the use
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In m. nvMuhM this All. Amir r9 TtammtnI" "" " vv .
'
A. W. OLEASON.
(8eal) Notary Publle.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1 taken inter
MlI and act8 dlrecUy on the blewJ
and mucus surfaces of the system
Send for testimonial ..-e-
F. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Phis for con
stipatfon.
Mr. Fercy Waldie of Russia was
very badly mashed recently, while
coupling cars at '.he new Y.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My metber has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walk-
ing wart patnful. I presented her with
a bottT of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a ft applications she decid-
ed It ww tmr, most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, In act,
she Is never without ft now and is at
all times atile to walk.' An occasion-
al application of Pafn Balm tkeeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled wftU." For sale by all drag
gists. ,, ' '
The Schlffora, embankers, are to be
tried at Del Norte next month.
Stomach Troubloa and Constipation.
. "Chamberloih's Stoosaeh aad Liver
Tablets are tJh best this for atom
aeh troublea and ccosttpatloa 1 have
ore r" sold," aara J. It Callasao. a drug-
gist of Pottesvme, Btteh. They are
easy to take and always give satis-
faction. I tea? ary customers to try
them and If as satisfactory to' come
hack aad get their meotey. bat , they
have never had a complaint. " For
sale by all dragstets.
By actual statistics there are
from 1,200 to 1S people coming tu
the Pecos VaOey every aoootn. How'
tUs for tantlsraoa.Ukewoo
Plogreao.. ,
The Oddfellows are preparing lo
awve their aaraphernalUt from Coal-er- a
to Caprtan, aad will occupy Ike
Red Men's lall, on Fourth street. ,
Ladles wmo Uko prlda ta dear,
white clothes should use Red Croat
Bat Blue, said by gvooers. - I
rjaool
GATAnntl
tasflnosBtcM.
Eli's Cn:3 e:b
itnmni, tooth nd kil
tlx diMwad tMmbrsM.
it cnrMcaUrrk xx) drives
tray t cold tm Um hMd
Crmrn Dalm It plscad Into iff sottril,tprw(W
art t'rt tMtnhniM hi la khaortwd, IWMIilm
tcdlat knd a cur follow It Is ot drying dot
botprodnovir mlng. Uht Sl, M eeaU St Di ag.ftt or Mil ; Trial Sir IOmdM.
SLY PROTUKSS, N Warns Strwt,w York
Anta iiUiMiilan. Ninety-nin- e of ovary
mm hundred people who hsvo heart trouble
MR remember when It was simple Indlfea-i-t
tm m aokntlfla fset that aU oaaos of
hoart disease, not erganlo, are not esry
......hi. ta. kill urn tho direct result of lne
tMtloa. All food taken Into the stomach
whicn wis oi fm "'I"""" --V"
.II. ih itamull. Etutllnf It UB SISlnBt IBS
hMrt. This Interferes with the action el
the heart, and in me course m w
uiimta but vital ortan bscomos diseased.
Mr. a iUubto.oJ "FJiiJttfi
iuhii. I took Kw btvuhwihwhwiw
aaotMsnoM owosow.
KOCOI ESOSCt WW I WW
and relievos the atomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
loRiMoaly. f I.OOSito kownt a WMafMww
Naoroi n I. a OoWITT OOO, OMIOACa
For sale at Center Block-Dep- drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
The stockholders of the First Na
tional bank of Las Cruces this week
elected directors and officers as fol
lows: Oscar C. Snow, president; S. J.
Woodhall, vice president; Fay Sperry.
cashier: T. Ronault. Jr., assistant!
cashier.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso-- I
lutoly Harmless.
The fault of giving caldron medi
cine containing injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous thaji the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother ahould know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is per l
fectly safe for children to take. It
contalna nothing: harmful and for
coughs, colds, and croup is tnurpass- -
ed. For sale by all druggists.
Joseph Z. Reed, who was until re-
cently a conductor on the Golden
State limited, has med on a claim
near Tucumcarl and will make It hUl
future home.
Beata the Music Cure.
"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New .Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug
gists. 25c. V
J. P. RInker made a crip to Bar
ranca Wednesday to pay off the men
who have completed the assessments
of the La Grande company on their
placers on the Rio Grande rive- -.
Santa Fe Time Table.
FonrtransooBSIneDtel trains nac wy dally
BAST BOUND.
No. 4 Ar .. 4 :40 a.m. Uvparta ... ..iiS) a. at
Na S Ar..,. SMfv m. Dcparu. s m
No. 8 Ar 1 m. Oopsml.ll.aia. m.
NaWArl26jnn. Departs lJOp aa.
WW BOUND
Wo8Ar......e.'8I o. m. Deports ... :. inMo. I Ar 1 Jp. as. Depart .Mo. 7 Ar.6:15 p. m. Deport .... 6;i0p.
So.Ar.S)p. at. Depart .....0:80-p- . m.
No. A, Chlcaga Limited, solid Fail--
man train with dining, observation
aad buffet librasy cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. A
rivet at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con.
nesting with No. 6 leaving La Junta
3O0 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a., sn., Colorado 8pitngs 6:35 a. m--
DosMrer 9:30 a. m.
No. S, Kansas Citg aad Chicago Ex
psoas, has Pullman aad tourist sleep
eat lor Chicago andt Kansas City. Ar--
rates at La Junta 10x16 a. m., connect
1st; with No. 03, leaving La Junta
ltrlft p. m. arriving- - at Pueblo S:0Oj
pi m, Colorado Springs S:M p. nv.
Ssmvsr :00 p. m. ,
No. lo. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
lathe connection from all points south
of Albuaaeraue. Doss the local work
rom Albuquerque ta Raton.
No. 3, California Lboltea, has same
anulDment aa No. X "
v No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the iocs work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 1, Mexico an4Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears
for northern Calldsfnia points,
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dom-
ing, Cllver City aa all points ta Man
ic, Southern Now Mexico and A
'toon.
No. t. California Fast UaU, has Pan-ma-
sleeping cars tor all California
potnta. This train la consolldatod
wtta.No. 1 at Abaquerque.
XT. J. LUCAS, Affont
fCHlDULl TO CAWYOH.
The Street Railway sompany kai
asUblUhsd too foUowtng as tno par
saaneat schodnls to Oaluaag saayoa
and return:
Week day time table, car No. let
Lv. 8anu Fa Depot Lv. Canyon,
a, m. t:4S a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.-1:4- 1
1:00 p. m. p. m.
2:10 p. m. 2.05 p. m.
2:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
8:00 p. m. C4I p. m.
The Sunday time table la the same
a the above with the. addition of a
1:40 and 2:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 2:45 car returning which
gives a eerrlce after 1:05
o'elodb
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an InnovaLtion
. uwnea uy tumnw oeue yrny
of Capitan, and "Skinny," owned by
B. H. Worthlngton, of El Paso, ran a
ueou dh in uroi una me ntce wm
run over, Colonel Gray's horse winning
In second, taking a purse of $135 and
"Skinney" getting second money, $45,
The dash was a quarter-mlje- .
A HAGERMAN IN JAIL
Percy Hagerman is something of a
humorist. When here with his brother
a few weeks ago, he succeeded in con
fusing a visitor as to the identity of
the governor. Sunday, he with oth
er members of the governor's party,
wa standing in the cell room at the
penitentiary when another visitor who
! had arrived, also entered, the room.
.v. T J . nA ,um
governor's brother, but then you can't I
Just always sometimes tell." "That's
right," said Percy Hagerman, laugh- -
ing. "But then my sentence Is not a
long one." New Mexican, 'I
MRS. LINNEY DEAD
A telegram waa received .In Santa
Fe yesterday from, Charles E. Llnney,
section director, weather bureau, an
nounclng that Mrs. Llnney had passed
away at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. .William Moore, of Altoona,
Illinois. Mrs. Llnney had been ill for
some time and confined to. her bed for
the past two months, and all that med- -
ical skill and careful nursfqg could
do proved unavailing against the In-
sidious disease of phthlsta and rheu-
matism. Mrs. Llnney resided fa San-
ta Fe during the past two year. She
waa a devoted Christian, a kind and
loving mother, has many friends who
will be greatly grieved to hear of her
death, and who extend heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved family. There
are left to moura her death a husband,
two children, Dorothy and Edwawf, a
mother and father, a sister and two
brothers. New Mexican.
About fifty hnsneseekere arrfeed
at Tuctrmsari this week and are bowy
looking over the favored agricultural
spot's of the county. All - are wn
pleased and will not fcm' remain
but will write their friends of the
"mecca" ejr havw found.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrtm
Is Kenned's Laxative Honey and Tail
It expels ad1 cold from the system bp
act lug as a cathartic oo the bovoota.
Kennedy' laxative Hooey and Tar la
S certain, safe and harmless euro far
eolds,lcrou-ao- whoaplnsieotuth.
Sold by Winters ftug Ca; KL D,
Goodall.
About fifteen cam of apples wtlV be
shipped from Capita this aoasoox
Eleven have been sent oat to datev
If the comfmr year' erop Is not dane- -
agpd still greater shipments will to!
made, as new and larger otchardat
are beginning to Sear.
Half the World Wonders.
how the other half lives. . Tanat
who use tucklen Arnica Balvo sev
er wonder If It will cure Cuts,
Wounds. Burns. Sore and alt Sktn
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street.
Sprlnxftrld, 111., says: "I refard It one
of the obsolute necessities of house
keeping.' Guaranteed by all druggists.
26C ,
It Is reported that the Kansas City
expert who vlalted a week or so ago
1 1" mtnln property owned by J. T.
Heathmaa and J. .V. Rellly at Red
River, sent In ,a fine report on the
pmperty which Is very attsfactory
to the owners
Red Cross Bag Blue la much the
best; Insist that your grocer giro ycu
Itbta brsad.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accom: tants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers sod business men generally . .
The Jontu Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company
are mauufacturers of J.
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
m.T X?:PmWl 4XCOrr? is the moet powerful,sT
, most durable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges thst mar the desk. It
i opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact-
ness iermlta the writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
V to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al- -
"' ways remains in the center whether the book to used at
- its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted w removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on
or our representative will call and show you the '
Thb6PTIC CO.Agts.
i
Bchaofor, O. Drugs. ,
Woods, Mrs. M. ., Curloo snd eta.
:J V 4tlonory. ;
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hodgooek, Boots and those.
Bank, tan Miguel National. !
Baeharach Bros, Gsn. M'd'se.
Coors, Hsnry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. Ft, Cut Flowers.
Grsaf 4 Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L, Cigars. ,
Hub Clothing Company. .
Las Vogao ttoam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company. V
Murphoy, B. O, Drugs.
Rooonthal Purnitwrs Csmaany. -
ftuoooll 4 Lewis, Tsitors. '
Stearns, J. H, Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optlelan ,
Vcefc. J. H rVtjoan
Ing, and the other for residence pur-
poses.
MUCH MOLASSES
t Last spring J. A. Rawls of Artesta
planted twelve acres In cane and the
crop has Just been finished making up
Into molasses. Mr. Graham, who
bought the crop, states that he made
160 gallons of syrup per acre, which
he sold for 0 cents a gallon, making '
$96 per acre. '
) ,
GUSHER i
Word has Just been received of a '
monstrous gusher that had been
struck near Artesla. The artesian
well with only an eight Inch casing
sends a stream of water twelve feet
Into the air, which amounts to approx-
imately 580 gallons of water per min-
ute, sufficient to cover twenty acres
to a depth of two 'feet in twenty-fou- r
hours.
NEW DEPOT COMPLLETED .
The painters are about to complete
their work on the Farming-to- n depot,
and It is certainly an artistic Job. The
building Is painted cream color with
walnut brown trimmings and It Is the
prettiest effect we have ever' seen on
a station building. It is said that all
the stations on the broad guage lines
are to be painted this color, and nat--!
mrally Farmlngton Is the firstFarm-Jngto- n
Times-Hustler- .
DEAR DEER
Constable Frank Blake arrived In
Albuquerque with Governor Jose Guad-
eloupe, of the Jemes pueblo, and three
other members of his tribe, Pablo
Toya, Francisco Naque and Vlctoriano
Llepe. The braves are accused of
killing two deer out of season. Their
arrest followed and a fine of $50 Im-
posed In each case and $8.16 In costs.
In default of the fine money the In-
dians were committed to the Jail in
that county. t k ., . , , , ,
NEW GAS PLANT, PROPOSED
H. 8. Farnsworth, of Lung Beach,
Cel., Is in Roswell, and It is his in-
tention to "establish a gas company
there, the gas to be made from crude
oil, says the Roswell Record. He Is
the president and general manager of
the United Improvement company of
Long Beach. Cat., which Is an organi-
sation of home capitalists there to
manufacture and sell gas from crude
oil to the consumers. at one-hal- f the
cost by any other process.
MEW DEPARTMENTS
President J. H. Bearrup, of the Rio
'Grande Woolen Mills company of this
city, will introduce three new depart
ments In the million dollar mm 10 re
hlac the one of present in use In this;
ritv These will be a boot and shoe
department, one for the manufacture
f cotton goods and another for the
making of harness. .At. present, only
woolen goods are manufactured. The
cooperation of the Farmers' Union cf
America and the Miners' organization
of the United 8tates, necessitates run- -
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing, ta aaaos, Including psaoramio vloyrs of the City, Hot
; tpringa aad Oalllitaa park; ti pagee of ouporb llluotrstlono of the ally and
vklnlty, fros from all advortlslna mattsr; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever puMlshsd In Now Maxlea, may bo obtained from the follow
- Ing moranants at aetwsl oost, K3o nor copy, 6s additional for mslllng:
knit. Pleat National
Boucher, C D,
rowne 4 Manxaqarss Co, Wholooslo
'Oiaeors.
Center Slock Pharmacy.
Davie eVtydes, Qroeera.
Intsrprlso Cigar ttsro.
Qroonboraor, M, Clothing.
Qross, Kelly 4 Co, Wholooslo Qroesrs.
Qohrlng, P. J, Hardware.
I (fold's, The Plata Department stem
I Ifold, U W, Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co, wut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Dally. ,
Rooenwald, I. 4 Son. Oen'l Merchsn.
Roaonthsl tros. General Merchandise.
Itysn 4 Blood Grocers.
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I SYSTEMATTORNEY!. FE CENTRAL
tmm k:uu,
Montezuma Ranch Resort
ROMERO
A quiet Uwihhful.rH.
sort with all cmivtm.leuces 4 miles south
r f Liia Wsiw on Han.
taFeK.K. Colorado
Telephone, No.
. KnUw-Kti- Miu per
mouth ami upwards.
Addraa i
Or. P. J. Fftrmar, Rom.ro. N. M.Center Block Oru Store by A p.
poinlmant
Connecting with the B. P. de N. B. and Ohloacro, Rook Island
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa orNew Mexico, to OUloao, Kansas Citypr Bt Loula When youtravel the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable ohutea for loading sheep )j at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wtl- - ,( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Santo Fe. jl jt
i
via nmxzi iatway
P aso 4 Northeastern
and Southern Paoiflo,
. No. 1 makes oloss
connection at Tor
ranoe with the Gold-
en Stats Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
3 makes oloss
.9:40 s. m oon-neotl- on
with Golden
Stats Limited No. 43
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Tll CARD
Leave Daily
no. I Stations
140p.ro . .SANTA n.
S. p.ni..... ... KENNEDY
4:06 p. w ...... ....MOK1AHTY
Mp. m.
..KSTANCU.
Arrive Daily
no. a
..4:lp,ro
U 10 p. tn
....iiao p.m
iU:Ws.ro
-- . ..
l:)"p.U. . -- TORRANCB ....
T Stop for m.
a west bound. Servios unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.5 TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W, H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Mtnietr.
ALFRED I. CRIaHSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNC, City F, & P. A.
C Wsr4awsswitwssaisswss
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast MeilV
Two Fait Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Nev Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
tocicTiei.
I. 0. O. F Lai Vegas Lodgt, No. 4,
meetg every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore. N. 0.: Antonio Lucero.
v. u.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee,
B. P. o, E., Meets first and third
monuay evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythlaa Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
H. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler,
T. B. BLAUVELT, Seo. .
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers, cordially Invited. M. R,
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. 8por- -
leder, Secretary,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Mallcy, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Werts, secretary: Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even- -
tags of er.ch month. All visiting broth.
ers and Flsters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother- -
hall every Thursday sleep at the
eighth run. Visiting chiefs al-
ways welome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.
Frateraal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings, of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P, 8und, F. M.; W.
Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain squire, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N.COOK, v
President
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Kntahu of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. mo
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Lam Vcgam Light
and Fusl Oo. cr23
17.7jw Oresk and
DHItlant lump Ooml,
mtsoOoko. VhoU'
al9 mndRatalli
Cotb Phona No
21.
O'BYRIME
FUEL DEALER
CERIULLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Qerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
OEMEKT
. STONE
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Orsnlts For
CEMENT WALKS. '
The host quality. AH work guaran.
Med.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Photo 2SS.
PAULO! BAIBER SK0?
sXLiOIOtf. five.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Llaoola Aveno
"Any man with a sense of humor,''
will not full to add some-Hun- g
to UN ititertalnimnt If )i will
stand neur the boxolfhw wln-lu-- (f
'tho opry house' In uny turn 1 towu
and listen to tho Hubes as they make
known their wants to lin t man who
poddies the tickets. "Out In Ohio
one afternoon I was standing near
the box-offic- e window a tew minutes
Derore the beginning of a matinee
given by a friend's combination. A
fine old boy from the country one of
the kind that see about one show
In two years approached the win-
dow, his roll In hand, and delivered
himself the following: 'Sav, young
teller! (in a voice loud enough to
be heard a block away.) 'Glmmo a
good seat! I want It right ultown the
middle lane and close up to the exer
cises!'
"Harper's Weekly.
t Henry Miller has completed the
cast or (Henry V. Esmond's play.
"Glerson's Way," which he Is soon
to produce In New York. Mr. Miller
will pluy the nnrt of G'.erson. Pied
Thome that of the retired ea cap-
tain, Guy Standing will be seen as
an English officer. Hnrry Woodruff
as a celebrated violinist Ida Water-
man as Miss Grlerson and Rebecca
Wnrren as Miss Bull. There will be
no other characters In the play.
The attractions at the leading Bos-
ton theatres this week include Mario
Cahlll In "Moonshine" at the Tre-mon- t,
William Collier In "The Heart
of the Sparrow" nt the Holli. Blan-
che VVhlsh in "The .Woman in the
Case" at the Park, Edna May in "The
Catch of the Season" at the Colonial,
Saralj Bernhardt at the Boston, and
"Wonderland"' at the Majestic.
Viola Tree, the daughter of Beer-boh-
Tree, Is soon to be seen in the
leading role of "The Lily of France"
In London. The play is by L. N. Park-
er and tells the story of Joan of Arc.
The maid of Orleans will be the most
prominent figure on the sthge next
year if all the actresses who plan to
represent her remain in their deter-
mination.
The Christmas number of the New
York Dramatic News was rather late
fn putting In an appearance, but it
Is none the less interesting. The
holiday ' features are of unusual ex
cellence and are selected so that all
sides of the profession are given a
hearing. The usual features are In
their accustomed places and the many
half-ton- e cuts of unusual value.
Klaw & Erlanger hae bought from
Hartley Manners a four-ac- t play call-
ed "A MaVrlage of Reason," which
may be produced in the spring. It
ideals with the courtship of a Chi
cago girl by an English nobleman.
the novelty seems to He in the fact
that the Chicago girl is refined and
rational. The scenes are laid in En-
gland. . '
Thompson & Dundy, the owners of
Luna park and the, New York Hip-
podrome, are reported to hae bought
fort George, a place pn the Hudson
Her Just a short distance from. New
York and easily reached by the sur-
face cars. It Is said that they are
to make an Immense pleasure resort.
Ernest Denny seems to have had
"Man and 8upenan" in mind when
he wrote for
Fay Davis.1 The plot deals with the
witty and wilful young woman .who
picks out a husband for herself and
then forces, him to marry her In
spite of 'is efforts to escape.
Sarah Bernhardt made her debut
at the Theatre Francaise on August
11, 1861, as , Iphlgene. A newspaper
of that day described her as "pretty
and elegant," and aald that her enun
ciation was "nearly .perfect." She
won her first honors In "Ruy Bias
and "King Lear."
Louise Morewln. who was seen
here last In "The Heir to the Hoorah
died in a hospital in Chicago a few
days ago as the result of a fall In an
elevator shaft at Newark, N. J., Dec
ember 26. She played the part of the
mother-in-la- and1 was a promising
actress.
. Idle Jottings.
(Prom the Philadelphia Inquirer.)
Before marriage a young roan pays
his best girl compliment; after mar-
riage it keeps him buy paying her
blllSi ,
Some mothers save slipper soles
and spoil children. .
A man can make his wife believe
almost anything during their honey
' 'moon. ;
Of coursethe real test of a pud
ding Is yonr inability to sleep after
eatlnj it.
riaiitudes against am are as narm- -
ful as applause for sin. ,
He who loses no love for others
k)sp life for himself.
In the divine scales a dime often
weighs more than a dollar.
No man has any spiritual blessing!
that he can keep to Imaelf.
The friends ye can never lo--e are
the ones we can say we have lost In
death.
A man Is worth what he takes out
of the world, not what he leaves In
No condemnation of wrong Is so
effective as the commendation or
right.
The sweetness of adversity Is apt
to sour a man's disposition.
The ma'cullne Idea of an Intellec
tual woman is one who is as thin as
a match and wears glasses.
Eurene J. H. Ror. formerly of
Springer, now holds a position with
the Copper Queen Mining company In
Arijtona, with one of their large mer
cantile establishments, and Is said
to be entirely satisfied with his new
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Ofrice la Crockett building, U
Vegas, N. M.
E. V, Long, Attorney at law, Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
El Wished II tt
OR. J ft. WILL E3
tantlst
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and Ml
to 5. Both phones at office and re
idence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build- -
in., 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
A. Collins. W. W. Corbet'
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. ... New Mexico.
MUSIC.
New Mexico Normal University.
' Piano Department. .
General and Teacher's Course
LUDWIG A. DOfcLLE, Director.
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Seal.
Corporation Seals
K libber Stamp.
bas Vegasflubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Hve.
Ocioa Uiailora
Who im tn I. ha .
iioiml once go always.
ijoxurious ttooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
wasf
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ought to. Move Southwest.
. Bend os the names snd ad- -
dresses of any persons you think
would be interested in the
Southwest, and we will mail
them intdrestlng land booklets
and a copy of our immigrationjournal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!
Address,
Ota.
Colonlntion
, till lit 1 Agent,
IS:J chkso.
Miss Mary Emillo died, at her moth
ers home in uncoin, Monday nigni
from an attack of appendicitis, and
was burled the following day in the
Lincoln cemetery.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
.
Best Mads.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds.
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
C9ifornta. There is no doubt about Its
being the best. No other will cure
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth
er Is so pleasant and safe to take.
There ate good reasons why it should
be preferred to "any other. The fact
Is that few people are satisfied with
any other after having oace used this
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
CARNETT KING, General Agent,
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Argent
E P. fir S. V. System. El Paso, Terra.
HARVEY'S
GALLINAS KIVEK RANCH.
Carriage comes In every Friday
and goes out every Haturday.
RATES:
S.IIO per day, fit) per wek, $JI pr
miiulli.
Leave orders at' Murphey's
urug mure or address n, A, liar- -
vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
UAUVKY'S KANCII Is IOK NAI.K
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
Gallsteo. N. Is 5.999 feet
above sea level,' and has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which Is 2 2 miles from Ken--
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to e)
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.
Mrs. Josefa Ortiz do Davis,
Gallsteo N. ,M.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
'
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
8IGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING, ,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
OOD SIXTH crnztT.
..THE..
P ALA C E
riUJAM VAUCKX.
cist Apposmssin
asxsxasu ouistan
GQU3TE0U3 ATTf TIOH
SANTA FE, - n. a.
P. CIDDIO
J3he Merchant TeJlor
rtnthln cleaned "and pressed.iai tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
50b Grand Avenue
Laa Vegas Phone iSl
Us veas Roller MUls.
J. R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale tod Ketail Dealer to
flCtR.ORAHAM.fCP MUI.EJIAH
WHKAT r--C
He.th?rlc.Mm)B;
Colorado 8td Wbea or kale la
lUVfflt w
HEALTHY PLANTS
rmhl Attests asMl,. tae Mt OmI Soil.
will not he P a PUntA ten of msnure out Us heart,that has a canker eating
i Tou mutt dMtroir the cause before yoaih arYaWt.
Lis by rubbln on hair lotions, anaTT. . ....una. e.
rD,n" cause of theL!". ,T"Sa at the roots of
which cause. It to fall out
pa neauny - mA iac In
Cheap Rate to
California.
1
q 17
Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good elothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
It not pay you to inquire into tbisf Better yet? why not go there?
Only
Frbm Las Vegavs to almost all points In California and to many
placss in Arlcona. Liberal stop-ove- r privileges.
On sale dally, February If to April 7, 1900. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
" ' ' 'W.J. L'woas. Agent.
The Atchison. Topek & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Las Vsgas,,N.M.
$25.00
CD. CO
Scshi Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glacsi PaintSf Varnisbsf Bruchcci
Coal and Wood
C3000 00 O OOO 00C30 OOO OOO0O 0 00 0000
a ' ' .... . O
O
Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch la
lighter, the work la better and therefore more work ia dons. Its
writing Is always in sight. H has the lightest and qnlokest
touch, and s perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
thing any other lyps writer will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prise at the St.
Louis IsposlUon. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
aioaiamoioaimosisc3remedf. For sale bv all dnajglsti... , a home and position..f. O. MURPHET, Speiai
THURSDAY. JANUARY 25. 190'
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? nnnn n ! . ' F1 MptirSaturday, January 27, 1900
We will have on display 18-in- ch Hand
ft We have a large and complete, stock of Just Reoeived a Nice Line of Embroidered CENTERS at 98c each.
both window and picture flas. We are Men's Shoea in Box Calf, Vici
pleased to give you price placed in or for ID Kid. Lace and Congress
ft glass only. BOTH PHONES. 02.CO cr.J OO'CO
ft
ft
ft SHOE CO. r T&ft ias Vss Gfai Winn.MAAaAsffie)e)w8)
Klute-Sporlede- r. eee)ee)e)ewwwwPupo .Homo Llcdlo lc?d
TMI WEATHER.
January 'ii, 190G.
Temperature.
Maximum .... '.i 61
Minimum 13
Rang. ,,....,....
Ga. m... il
12m 24
At the residence of Mr. Charles
Sporleder last eveulng at 8 o'clock
occurred the marriage of Miss Matilda
Haldy Sporleder, the fair and popular
daughter of the home, to Mr.Chas.
A. Klute. a prosperous young business GRAAF (EL HAYWARD
GROCER.!. BVTCHERS AMD BAKERfe.
We claim to have the best and it is guarauteed to
be absolutely pare. So much of the lard nowadays
has a large portion of the lard oil extracted and it
adulterated with bUachers and paraflne wax which
makes it white and causes it to hold its consistency
iu the hottest weather. When you buy lard you
buy it for hng fat and the unadulterated kind la
what you waut. We absolutely guarantee ours to
be of the latter kind.
man ot St. Louis. The ceremony,
which was the ring ceremony of the
Catholic church, and performed by
Father Henry Pouget, was a simple,
beautiful and . Impressive one., Mr.Mean ... J... J.tV.i?.'.. .......... 34PMU.Inittinn . . 0 Chns. H. Sporleder and Mr. isawara
Rnorleder stood with the couple wnlle
Fair tonight and Friday. the vows were being plighted.
The young lady, who was
eowned. neVer appeared more radi 4wwwwwiswwwwwwMEADOW CITY BRIEFS ant and beautiful than during the cere- -
Ice la fine on No. 2 dam.
mony, which was marred by not tne
slightest untoward circumstance. The
rooms had been artistically decorated
in pink and green, a profusion of sml--
FRESH VEGETABLES
We Have Made Arrangements to
Receive Every THURSDAY
Cczto, TvrrtZD. Ocrrcto,
lax and cut flowers bemg uuuzea.
Following the ceremony the brldsl
party and guests partook of a sump-
tuous wedding supper. Mr. and Mrs.
Klute left on No. 8 last night for their
home in St. Louis. A party of friends
accompanied them to the train to per-
form the usual merry rites of shower--
Piano for rent at Ilfeld's.
: Mra. R. Esquibel, who has been seri-
ously III. is reported much better.
A new girl, arrived last night at the
home of Mrand Mra, Wm. Letcher.
willThe Red have initiatory
work this evening and every member
SWEET APPLE CIDER.
Made in the ochards ot New Mexico
from fine fall fruit, with just enough
snap to it to make you ask for a
fecond glaaa. Pare and delicious.
"I never tasted any ao good." If what
they all say, and so will you when,
you get a taste of it Drop la when
passing and have a alp.
J. H; aTEARNS, GROCER.
HzZ.'cZca, Czlzzzzb, Lctteso, Crczn
TaUpKono Ordora Promptly Atton4od To
THE ' .V
lag rice and propelling old ahoes ana
such Ilka appropriate articles.
Few have more Las Vegas friends
than the bride, and these friends who
have seen her grow from girlhood to
aweet young. womanhood here, aa well
as those who come to know her more
recently, Join in the heartiest good
wishes for her future happiness and
Coffee RoasterNew Mexico
Is earnestly requested to be present;
The eoenM'fQr ' the benefit of ..the.
library will commence promptly at 8
o'clock at Rosenthal ball this evening.
1 - i j
B F. $rsythe ha Enchased from;
J L. Zimmerman 2,000 teres of land
which that gentleman recently acquir-- j
ed from the Las,yas grant, and i
making arrangemftaU to fence If ira- -
mediately. -1; :,,!?"r,
cc8nniaeayiianotaf tomoeti
LAS VE0AS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
Out of 100 the person who buys our 1 Season 1906Season 1906 - - -flllll
welfare. And many and sincere will
'be
.the congratulations for the young
man who has won so rare a prize).
Those present at the ceremony and
supper last night were Mr. Chas. H.
Sporleder, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spor-lede- r,
Mr. and Mrs. E, L, Browne, Mrs.
A, H. West and daughter. Miss Nellie,
Misses Eunice" Tamme, Lottie Hay-war- d,
Messrs. Kerhman, Hill and Vlo--
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
Syrup will come back lor more.
'., We stand right in back of all
iales with our guarantee and make
no promises which we cannot keep.
OUR NEW LINE OF
Jesse Harrington an died
at bis home on Douglas avenue last
night at about 10 o'clock. The funeral
will - be (illd tpifcorlrow. Deceased
leaves a daugitfet of about six or
seven years of age. lette of St. Louis.
MA MM MTiVJPablo Jaramlllo, deputy sheriff and
Inspector of the Ias Vegas grant, re-
turned from a trip of inspection at
the eastern end of the grant this morn couAEFcn'G opzna uoucs punnzmcr AGENTS
FOR P N. CORSETS
AGENTS FOR FERRIS CORSET WAISTS
ing. He returned with Daniel Montoya AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
&
,
Dr. Lefkowitz will preach tomorrow
night on the subject, "Is Inter-Mar-riag- e
Between Jews and Non-Jew- s Ad-
visabler !fil4servlces commence at
8 o'clock. The general public are cor
dlally invited to attend.
"
"
E.. Rosen wald ft Son are inaugerat-in- g
a new advertising proposition that
is bound, to prove attractive. They
have contracted with a Philadelphia
firm to furnish thetjwjth an unlim-
ited nnmher of tba ilaiazlne known"
whom he arrested for false represen
tatlon, the latter being charged with
representing himself as an agent for
Montgomery, Ward ft company of Chi
caro. and collecting a large amount
I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St IIXIACJGE LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO , yof money for orders which were never
filled. He was very anxious to refund
the money and escape the clutches of
the law. He was given a hearing late
this afternoon before Justice Otero.
Mr. Jaramlllo says It is very muddy
as "Fashions," which W will give to
'
. their lady customers free of charge ounThe macazlne will be given 'out In
and the roads almost Impassable afteryearly subscriptions, and this progress
atve firm will stand all tae expense,
Through the efforts ot the Com- -
you get twelve miiea away irom una
Vegas. The inspector left this after-noo- n
for Sapello. MMV SOLS iPCI Tho Pcmro CJozStotiaSa too0Tfcsf ClcZo Leo Vczzo Fczizzomrriftl club. Thos. R. Hardee, awealthy business M of, Madison, Albert Williams passed through the
icity this afternoon on No. 10, with theFla.. who seeks a betterifcttsantnv hatf
decided to come to Las Vegas.'; He
will arrive between the first and the
fifteenth of February. The gentleman
wishes to engage in a manufacturing
business, Mid soon after his arrival
will probably have something of great
Interest to the people of this city to
announce. ':'v"
remains of his motber, wo died Tues-
day at Las Cruces. Mrs. Williams
will be laid to rest at her old home
at Moberly, Mo. A large number or
friends were at the depot to extend
their sympathy to the bereaved young
man. Mrs. Williams and son resided
in this city for over a year.
Yczr isat ot:cnco to buy o
unnr ccsmFfczn a cianz
QUIT OH OVERCOAT RETAIL PRICES:
Per ioo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery go
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery dbc
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
The Progressive club of the A. M.
E. church met last night at the par-
sonage and the meeting was a big
success. The object of the society is
to raise money to repair and to pay
off the debt of the church. Mrs. N. J.
Smith Is president and Mrs. J. M. Reed
secretary.
Or to toy CHILDniH'C CUITG ct a 174 Y e
Take a skate up the canyon.
Joshua raynolds. president of the
First National bank. , is in the city
from Las Vegas. Today Mr. Raynolds
was in conference wh J. W. e,
the contractoi'nd carpenter,
who recently secured the contract to
erect for Mr. Raynolds a three-stor- y
brick store and offctft bvlldlng on the
old Highland hotel site. The build-
ing will cost about $30,000. Mr. Mc-Qua-
has already commenced exca-
vation and rock work. Clttscn.
00
.60cLess than 50 pounds, each delivery.The Fraternal Brotherhood are mak-
ing preparations for their annual pub-
lic installation of officers Friday even-In-
Their ritualistic work will be
carried out at this time and the many " a
friends of this order who have receiv
OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ed Invitations for the occasion will
nils a good time by not attending.
One of. A. S. Moye'a heavy draft
teams ran away this morning, smash-
ing the dray pretty badly and reduc-
ing the harness to small strips. One
of the horses was seriously Injured.
A&ua PcsEa (So.
Offlct 20 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vsgas, New Mexico.
wm m arm 11 sr era era m w w
The funeral of Mirs. W. F. Reymann
took place this afternoon In Pueblo,
where she and her husband and slater
made their home for many years. The
sister, Miss Myra Flood, was the con-sts-
companion of Mrs. Reymann
during the stay at St. Anthony's for
the last Bevrn months of her life.
Miss Flood held an Important position
with the Colorado Fuel Supply com-
pany, which she relinquished to come
here to be with her sister.
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Everybody reads this column.
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When it comes to qnality, we have the goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to onr
market and look at onr gooda you will want
them. There is one kind of
MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That is the poor kind, fed on grass. Bat If yon
want good meat, well fed meat, that will please
o
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If they do, send them to us. We
T
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
k, work SO per cent extra.
bad steam LAu::nnr
p
m8 DAVES & SYDES 8o you, let ub avuu 70a lew inaiT. T. Turner.!8 The) Store The. te Always Duty. o0Phones: Colorado 81; Laa Vegma 17.,o M
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